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Principles of' the Cammi ttee 

(Adopted 1932; Amended 1979) 

The committee scrutinises delegated legislation to ensure 

(a) that it is in accordance with the statute; 

(b) that it does not trespass unduly on personal 

rights and liberties; 

(c) that it does not unduly make the rights and 

liberties of citizens dependant upon 

administrative decisions which are not subj'ect 

to review of their· merits by a judicial or 

other independant tribunal; and 

(.d) that it does not contain matte:r more 

appropriate for parliamentary enactment. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

(i) As a matter of priority, legislative proposals 

should be developed and be widely discussed to 

identify and perfect those rights of artificially 
conceived children which arise ftom their peculiar 
genetic status. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

As a matter of priority, 

should be developed and 

legislative proposals 

widely discussed to 

amplify, where necessary, other specific aspects 

of the Artificial Conception Ordinance as 

described in Chapter 3 of this, Report. 

All future A.C.T. legislation arising from the 

impact and effects of the new biological 

technology should. be· by means of enactment made in 

the Federal Parliament. 
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CHAPTER l 

BACKGROUND TO THE COMMITTEE'S SCRUTINY 

Introduction 

1. At its meeting on 13 March 1986 the committee agreed that it 

should table a Report in the Senate on the Artificial 

Conception Ordinance 1985 (A.C.T. Ordinance No.57 of 1985, 

tabled in the Senate on 11 November 1985). On the 13 

February 1986 the Committee through its Chairman gave notice 

of motion· for disallowance of the Ordinance to enable it to 

properly consider the matter~ The Committee has considered 

the· Ordinance under its terms of reference. It has given 

particular attention to Principle (d) which provides that 

the Committee shall scrutinise delegated' legislation "to 

ensure that it does not contain matter more appropriate for 

parliamentary enactment •. " Having considered the matter the 

Committee does not recommend to the Senate disallowance of 

the Ordinance. The Committee proposes to· give notice of 

intention to withdraw its notice of motion of disallowance 

on the day this report is tabled. 

2. In considering this matter the Committee has attempted to 

weigh carefully a number of differing factors. In 

particular the Committee balanced the need to have. the 

Ordinance in. place against the need for the Parliament. to 

be involved· in law-making in this. sensitive area. In the 

final analysis the Committee has decided not to proceed with 

its notice of disallowance. 

3. The Ordinance deals with vital and fundamental issues such 

as parenthood, the identity of children and the proper place 

of science in conception and impregnation. These issues 

deserve searching consideration by Parliament. Parliament 

has had and will have the opportunity of debating issues 

raised by this Ordinance in other contexts. For example the 
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Constitutional and Legal Affairs Committee tabled a report 

on In V±tro Fertilisation and the Status of Children in the 

Senate in December, 1985. Presently a Select Committee is 

investigating matters arising out of a bill entitled ~ 

for an Act to Prohibit Experiments Involving the Use of 

Human Embryos Created by In Vitro Fertilisation introduced 

by Senator Harradine. The report from that body wilI 

provide a basis for a future debate in the Senate. 

4. This is an Ordinance of the Australian Capital' Territory. 

Generally the Committee is most reluctant to, move for a 

disallowance of an Ordinance under Principle (d) of. its 

terms of reference. Given the competing factors in this 

matter, the Committee, in deciding. not to proceed with its 

notice of disallowance, nevertheless considered it proper to 

draw the Senate's attention to the issues· raised by the 

Ordinance. The Committee respectfully reminds the Senate 

however that a decision by the Standing Committee on 

Regulations· and Ordinances to withdraw its notice of· motion 

of disallowance in no way limits the ability of the Senate 

to take such actions as it is otherwise empowered to do. 

The Artificial Conception Ordinance 

5. The Explanatory Statement accompanying the Ordinance 

indicates that the object of the Ordinance is to rectify the 

anomalous situation at common law where contrary to the 

wishes of the. mother and her. husband, the donor of sperm 

would be regarded as the father of any resulting child, with 

concomitant rights and responsibilities. At common. law, such 

a child could enjoy no rights of inheritance from its 

mother's husband. Further, the Ordinance seeks to make clear 

that the woman who bears a chHd, not the donor of the ovum, 

is to be regarded, as its mother. 

6. The preamble to, the Ordinance states that it" is "to provide 

for the parentage of a child conceived as the result of an 

artificial fertilization procedure". To achieve this it 
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establishes certain conclusive presumptions. as to paternity, 

maternity and the status· of the semen donor. Where certain 
conditions are satisfied these presumptions are intended. to 

be conclusively operative "for all purposes 11
• 

7. The relevant artificial fertilization procedures defined in 

section 3 of the. Ordinance are (a) 11artificial insemination." 

or (b) "the procedure of transferring into the uterus· of a 

woman an embryo deri:ved from an ovum fertilised outside her 

body". The Ordinance is designed to apply where there is, a 

relationship between a male and a female who, although not 

necessarily married to each other or to someone else, are 

now living together as spouses on a bona fide domestic 
basis. The expressions husband and wife are intended to 

include this· extended meaning. 

8. The Ordinance is retrospective in its operation. It applies 

to any artificial pregnancy and the child born of such a 

pregnancy, whether the pregnancy or the birth occurred 

before or after the commencement of the Ordinance. It 

applies whether'. the procedure or the birth occurred in the 

Australian Capital Territory or elsewhere. The 

retrospecti vi ty however, does not affect the vesting of any 

property that occurred before the commencement of the 

Ordinance. The interlocking conclusive presumptions created 

by the Ordinance are as follows. 

Paternity 

9·. When a wife, with the consent of her husband, becomes 

pregnant by artificial means then 

for all purposes, he:t". husband shall be conclusively 

presumed, to be the father of any resulting child; and 

for all purposes·, the donor of semen used, other than 

that of the, husband, shall be. conclusively presumed !!_2i 

to be the father of. any resµlting child. 
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That the wife has acted with the husband's consent is 

presumed, though that presumption is rebuttable. 

Maternity 

10. When a woman becomes pregnant by ar.tificial means then 

for all purposes, the woman shall be conclusively 

presumed to be the mother of· any resulting child; and 

for all purposes, the donor: of the ovum used, other 

than thcit of: the woman, shall be· conclusively presumed 

~ to be the mother of any resulting child. 

semen Donor 

11. where a woman becomes pregnant by artificial means and 

either she is not married (i.e. no bona fide. domestic 

relationship with a man); or 

she is married but acts without the consent of her 

husband; then 

for all purposes the donor of the semen. used, other 

than that of the husband, if applicable, shall be 

conclusively presumed not to be the father of any 

resulting child. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE COMMITTEE'S SCRUTINY 

Introduction 

12. The Committee applies four specific tests in scrutinising 

subordinate legislation. None of these invite the Committee 
to pronounce on the policy behind an instr:ument. They guide 
the Committee into its proper function. of appraising the 

impact of legislation on personal rights and liberties and 

of considering the propriety of its enactment by 

extra-parliamentary process. The Committee· examined the 

Ordinance from these points of view. In doing· so it wrote to 

and received letters from the Attorney-General. 

Committee's Correspondence 

13. The Committee's correspondence with the Attorney-General is 
included in Appendix 2 of this Report. The following is a 

summary. 

The Committee raised issues that the Ordinance: 

might be innovative in character; 

changed some fundamental common law rights· of parent,s 

and children; 

was made· on 31 October 1985 before the Constitutional 

and Legal Affairs Committee tabled. its Report on IVF 

and the Status of Children in December 1985 which 

meant that it did not address important points arising 

from that Report [for example, the retention of legal 

links between genetic parents and artificially 
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conceived children for the limited. purposes of the 

criminal law (incest) and marriage law (consanguinity 

rules)]1 

did not address the social, psychological and medical 

implications likely to arise for artificially conceived 
offspring who, in: maturer years, may wish to identify 
their genetic parents; 

may have come within Principle (d') by virtue of being· a 

ministerial instrument with profound effects the full 

ramifications of which might not be felt for some 

years; and 

raised matters which called for far reaching 

professional inquiries and community consultations 

before laws were enacted. 

Attorney-General's Reply 

14. The Attorney-General, in a detailed reply, indicated that 

the Ordinance -

was not strictly innovative since it follows the trend 
taken in the States and is based on the model Bill 

approved in the late 1970' s by the Standing Committee 

of Attorney's General (ACAG}; 

arguably does not change funda~ental. rights - social 

rather than genetic parents will be legal parents; as 
has always been the case the person who gives birth to 

a child will be the mother of that child; the 
previously rebuttable presumption that that woman's 
legal husband is the child's father becomes 

irrebuttable where the woman, with the consent of her 

~pause, gives birth to an artificially conceived child 
who has other genetic parents; 
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was in final draft form on 3 May 1985 several days 

before the Senate Constitutional and Legal Affairs 

Committee obtained it$ IVF reference (and the Committee 

in any case had access to the draft); 

does not address the question of retaining certain 

limited legal relationships between, genetic parents and 

offspring because of their complexity and the need to 

consult with the States; 

does not address the important questions of long term 

future impact and record· keeping since it was designed 

to deal with immediate problems - future consul.tations 

will consider the implementation of Family Law Council 

recommendations which focus on personal issues, 

particularly record keeping· - indeed the removal of 

legal responsibilities may facilitate better record 

keeping by eliminating the legal: consequences of 

eventual identification of. genetic parents; 

was based· on numerous inquiries conducted in the States 

with extensive community consultations, and was drafted 

after receipt of written submissions from interested 

A.C.T. legal and health bodies - the A.C.T. House of 

Assembly also approved,; and 

should not be subject to the application of Principle 

('d) because the Governor-General's plenary powers under 

the Seat of Government (Administration} Act made the 

Principle an inappropriate one for A.C.T. Ordinances 

the enactment of which by Bill would necessitate 

amendment by Bill with an eventual ~ transfer of 

A.C •. T. law making powers to the National Parliament. 
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Recourse to the Senate 

15. The Committee acknowledges the force of the 

Attorney-General's comprehensive arguments on the substance 
of the Ordinance,. However, the committee cannot accept the 

Attorney-General's proposition that Principle ('d,) of the 

Committee's terms of reference should 11ever be applied to 

A.C.T. Ordinances. In its. Seventy-Seventh Report (March 

1986, Chapter 2) the Committee set down guidelines for its 

future application of Principle (d). The Committee· will be 

less ready to move for the disallowance of ah ordinance of 
the Australian Capital Territory than for disallowance 

of a regulation but the function· given it by the Senate 

includes scrutiny of ordinances and it must act in 

accordance with that cii:'curnstance. There is no question 

of the Senate·' s power to disallow an ordinance •. 

16. Under Principle (d) the Committee looks carefully at 

delegated legislation, including any ordinance which -

manifests itself as a fundamental change in the law, 

intended to alter or redefine rights, obligations and 
liabilities; 

is a lengthy and. complex legal documerit; 

introduces innovation of a major kind into existing 
legal, social or financial concepts; 

impinges in a major way On the community; 

is calculated to bring about radical changes, in 
relationships at attitudes Of people in a· particular 

aspect of the life of the community; 
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is part of a major uniform, or partially uniform, 

scheme which has been the subject of debate and 

analysis in one or more of the State or Territory 

Parliaments but not in the Commonwealth Parliament; and 

takes away, teduces, circumscribes or qualifies the 

fundamental rights and liberties traditionally enjoyed 

in a free and democratic society~ 

17. The Committee scrutinises delegated legislation to determine 
the extent to which it can· be characterised according to 

these criteria. This process is ultimately one of fine 

judgment for the Committee which does not· comment on the 

policy or on the merits of delegated legislation. 

18. Having considered its principles and these guidelines the 

Committee decided that it would not recommend disallowance 

of the Ordinance under Principle (d). Standing alone,the 

instrument did not contravene these guidelines in a way to 

warrant the Committee's express disapproval. The Committee 

noted that the legislative proposals to which. the Ordinance 

gives effect have been adopted in most of the States .• 

Although limited in the extent to which it produces a 

coherent code to detail the rights and liabilities of those 

involved in artificial' conception, the Ordinance strives to 

define and protect the parentage of an artificially 

conceived' child in a· reasonable way. It rightly seeks to 

make the interests of such a child. paramount. Nevertheless 

much more, examination and definition is required to ensure 

that artificially conceived children experience no 

unnecessary uncertainties as they reach maturity.. The 

Attorney-General acknowledges that this process is under 

way. 

of 18 
However as the Cammi t tee pointed out in its letter: 

February 1986, the Regulations and Ordinances 

Committee 
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is not by reason of its composition·, its resources 

or the time available to it, equipped to examine 

properly the fundamental questions of law reform. which 

the Ordinance has addressed". 

It is for this reason that the Committee agreed to table a 

Report in the, Senate without recommending dis allowance. It 

is hoped that this action. will ensure that the large issues 

to which the Ordinance gives rise will receive appropriate 

parliamentary scrutiny at a level of knowledge· and expertise 

greater and more varied than that on which this technically 

orientated Committee can call. 

19. This particular approach to dealing with difficult or 

significant Ordinances which in the Committee's view fall 

short of Principle (d}, was discussed, by· the Committee in 

its Seventy-Fifth Report (September 1984, paragraph SO). 

References. to the device of drawing, the Senate's attention 

to a particular matter exist in the Committee's Seventieth 

and Seventy-Second Reports (June 1981 and April 1982) at 

paragraphs 31 and 8 respectively. In the Seventieth Report 

it was stated that 

11 The Committee is concerned to establish a mechanism 

whereby the attention of the Senate. may be drawn to, a 

matter which, while not necessarily warranting 

dis allowance under the Committee• s principles, is 

nevertheless of such significance as to merit 

substantive discussion in the- Senate •.•• " 

.z_o. The Committee respectfully recommends that the Senate should 

not disallow the Artif.icial conception, ordinance 1985. That 

does not mean however, that the Committee underwrites. the 

Ordinance ~· It cannot, because although the 

legislation does not strictly infringe. rights or liabilities 

or contain unreasonable provisions, it leaves many relevant 

questions unanswered. 
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CHAPTER 3 

PROBLEMATIC ASPECTS OF THE ORDINANCE 

21. It was apparent from its lack of detail and the 

Attorney-General's later remarks that the Ordinance was 

intended' to be a holding measure only. It was formulated to 

overcome the immediate problem of the unwritten terms of 

common law rules which had been evolved without regard to 

the legal problems of artificial conception. Thus the 

Ordinance does not represent a comprehensive· enactment of 

laws to regulate all the aspects of this difficult matter. 

For example, questions· concerning a woman's right to 

conceive artificially· where· there is no bona fide domestic 

relationship with a man who may· become a father to any 

resulting child, are placed on a par with a woman• s right to 

conceive naturally regardless of such relationships. It may 

be that there should be no distinction whatsoever between, a 

woman's rights in· these respective situations. However, as 

far as the A.C.T.. is' concerned, the question has been 

resolved by an executive act of the Attorney-General. 

22. The· Ordinance does not provide vital legal answers to 

certain crucial questions which inevitably arise in. its 

wake. 

23. The status of existing artificially conceived children is 

retrospectively altered. Likewise the existing status of 

genetic donors· as 11 parents 0 is retrospectively eliminated. 

The Committee has no means of assessing how thi's 

retrospectivity may have affected children or donors· who may 

have wished to retain parental links. The Committee cannot 

assess whether this retrospectivity is seriously prejudic.tal 

in terms of, for example, the loss of nationality, 
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citizenship or inheritance. The future ritjhts and 

responsibilities of such persons inter se are, of course, 

el iminatea·. That is the intention of the Ordinance. 

24. The Ordinance has been put in place before filial decisions 
have been reached concerning future impact of the Ordinance, 

in particular on offspring who, as they mature, may query 

their genetic origins and' medico-ethnic inheritance. The 

Ordinance does not deal with an artificially conceived 

child's right, 

their 

if any, to know the identity of its genetic 

ethnicity or psychological or medical parents, 

history. Nor does it address the donor's right, if any, to 
absolute or qualified anonymity by contract or otherwise 

other than in an negative sense. The status of donors is not 

dealt with, again, presumably, because donors are to have no 

status. While this is the policy of' the ordinance and thus 

beyond· the scope of comment by the Committee, it bodes ill 

for the issue, of . whether or not there should be legally 

required and protected record keeping. procedures, In this 
context, questions concerning relevant medical and social 

record' keeping., the privacy and secur.i ty of. such records·, 

and legal access to such records, remain to be resolved 

while the Ordinance continues in force. Such resolution will 

necessitate at best retrospectivity or at worst inconsistent 

st·andards of record keeping. 

25'. Artifically conceived· offspring of a woman without" a spouse 

shall under the, Ordinance "for all purposes" be fatherless. 

The man. who produced the semen used in the prdcedure cannot 

be the· father of the resulting: child even if he and the 

woman subsequently marry. It is suggested'. that" if it is 

possible for a single· woman to become pregnant by artificial 

procedures then it is not necessarily fanciful that a 

relationship with. a donor could subsequently· arise. The 

Ordinance does not directly address those cases where, by 

agreement, genetid material ha·s already been implanted in a 

surrogate mother. to the extent that none of the surrogate 

mother 1·s genetic characteristics will be part of the child I s 
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genetic inheritance. Given that under the Ordinance the 

surrogate would be the mother, and the child would have no 

legal father, this could give rise to implications for all 

concerned. As mentioned above, the complete severance 11 for 

all purposes" of links between the genetic donors and 

resulting children in the future affects· the legal and 

biological definitions of incest. Equally it could' remove 

socio-biologically determined prohibitions on marriage 

within the prohibited degrees of consanguinity, creating a 

variety of emotional and physical risks for the offspring. of. 

persons who were artificially conceived. This problem has 
serious implications for the issue of record keeping, donor 

identification and the child's rights, if any, to be made 

aware of its genetic origins. 

26. The Committee has, not made a detailed examination of the 

implications of this Ordinance. That is not its brief. Nor 

is it its role to query the policy which lies behind the 

instrument. Its concern is with the application of cer.tain 

terms of reference relating to personal and parliamentary 

rights and proprieties. These terms· are principles which 

have been formulated in a sufficiently flexible way to 

permit the Committee•s, scrutiny of legislation to reflect 

the changing and widening requirements of parliamentary 

democracy, individual freedom and personal rights. The 

Committee considered that all of the issues discussed above 

warrant evaluation under its principles without the 

Committee intruding .inapproppriately on questions of 

pol.icy.. From the point of view of personal rights and 

liberties, the Ordinance is incomplete and without 

development and implementation of the proposals referred· to 

in the Attorney-General I s letter it could adversly affect 

such rights and liberties. 

27. However, the Committee is not equipped to suggest to the 

Attorney-General workable solutions for the protection of 

the rights pf the numerous parties involved in art;i.f'icial 

conception: the child at conception, the child at birth and 
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the child at maturity; the woman who conceived such a child 

a~d· the woman who, gives birth to such a child'; the donor of 

semen and- the donor: ·of the fertilized ova. It is generally 

the work of Parliament to. approve legislative solutions in 

the light of community opinion·, specialist advice and 

parliamentary debate. .In defence of the Ordinance the 

At.torney-Genera'l has pointed out that 

the solutions embodied in the Ordinance are the 

product of' such democratic processes in the States; 
and 

the solutions to other consequential problems or 

related. problems :require and will progre~sively receive 

answers in the, light" of continuing· consultations. 

28.. The Committee acknowledges the Attorney-General's concern 

about the whole issue of artificial. conception and the care 

and sensitivity with which it needs to be addressed. The 

Committee· commends him for this and urges him to use his 

best endeqvdurs to resolve the problems left outstanding· as 

a consequence of the Ordinance. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

29. For the reasons given in this Report the Committee does ~ 

recommend disallowance of the Ordinance under Principle ( d). 

The Ordinance represents a serious attempt to resolve 

immediate problems of defining the legal parentage of 

artificially conceived offspring. 

30. The Committee does ~ recommend dis allowance of the 

Ordinance under any of its other Principles. Although there 

appear to be unresolved and serious questions of 

significance to the r:ights of those persons involved in 

artificial conception, the identification, formulation and 

protection of these right·s is a task beyond the scope of the 

Ordinance and the Committee. The Ordinance as such does not 

in the Committee's view infringe its principles concerning 

personal rights and liberties .. 

31. However, given the pace of technological advances in 

biological research, there is a need for such rights to be 

the subject of authoritative legislative definition by 

Parliament. Moreover it would not be appropriate for matters 

of this kind to be the subject of legislation by a, minister 

whether in the. A. C •. T. or elsewhere. The implications of new 

biological technology demand wide community and 

parliamentary consultation, study and, debate. This process 

must occur within an ever-shortening time frame if legal 

responses to scientific developments are not to risk 

becoming socially irrelevant. In this area the traditional 

tardiness of the law is matched only by the pace of new 

scientific experiments which may ultiqtately defeat the 

ideals of the law with unfair consequences, for children 

least able to bear them. 
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32. As far as the ACT is concerned· questions concerning the 

rights and liberties of those on whom the new biological 

sciences are practiced, and of those children who are 

thereby created', should in future be dealt with in 

legislation made by the Federal Parliament rather than by 

means of an Ordinance. Such an approach would better 

reflect the seriousness of the legal and ethical issues 

raised by these new procedures. 

33·. It is therefore the recommendation of the Committee that: 

(i) as a matter of priority legislative proposals should 
be developed·. and be widely discussed to identify and 

perfect those· rights of artificially conceived 

children which arise from their peculiar genetic 

status: and 

(ii) as a matter. of priority, legislative proposals 

should be developed and widely discussed to amplify, 

where necessary·, other specific aspects of the 

Artificial Conception Ordinance as described in 

Chapter 3 of this Report 

34. The Committee is of the view that, in the future, legal 

consequences that arise from biological procedures should 

not be determined in any delegated instrument. Thus the 

committee further recommends that:. 

(iii) all future A.C.T. legislation arising from the 

impact and eff.ects of the, new biological technology 

should' be by means of enactment made in the Federal 

Parliament. 

Chairman 

f/{, April 1986 

senate standing Committee on Regulations and Ordinances 
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i!..PP..:!NDIX I R.ustralia;:i Leyislation Dealing with 

Artificial Conception 

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY· 

Artificial Conception Ordinance 1985 

No. 57 ofl985 

I, THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL of the Commonwealth of Australia, acting 
with the advice of the Federal Executive Council, hereby make the following 
Ordinance under the Seat ofGovtrnment (Administration) Act 1910. 

Dated31 October 1985. 

By His Excellency's Command, 

LIONEL BOWEN 
Attorney-General 

N. M. STEPHEN 
Govcmor..OCneral 

An Ordinance to provide for the parentage of a child conceived as the result of 
an artificial fertilization procedure 

Short title 
1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Artificial Conception Ordinance 

1985.' 

Commencement 
2. This Ordinance shaJJ come into operation on such date as is fixccf' by the 

Minister of State for Territories by notice in the Gazette. 

Interpretation 
3. (1) In this Ordinance,. unless the contrary intention appears, 

"procedure" mcans-
(a) artificialinscmination;or 
(b) the procedure of transferring into the uterus of a woman an embryo 

derived from an ovum fertilized outside her body. 
(2) A reference in this Ordjnanc.e to a, married woman shall be read as 

including a reference to a woman who is living with a man as his wife on a bona 
fide domestic basis although not married to him. 

(3) A reference in this Ordinance to the husband or wife of a person shall, 
where the person is living with another person of the opposite sex as the spouse 
of that other person on a bona fide domestic basis although not married to that 
other person, be read as including a reference to that other person to the 
exclusion of the spouse (if any) of the first-mentioned"person. 

l46S$/8S (Ord.60/83)-Cat.No.1549181 
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Artificial Conception No. 57, J 985 

Application 
4. (I) The provisions of this Ordinance apply-
(a) in respect of'a pregnancy referred to in section 51 6 or 71 wh~thcr the 

pregnancy occurred before or after the commencement of this 
Ordinance ~nd whether or not it resulted from a procedure carried out 
in the TcrritOryi and 

(b) in respect of any child born before or after the commencement of this 
Ordinance as a result ofa pregnancy referred to in section 5,.6 or 7, 
whether or not the child was born in the Territory. 

(2) Nothing in this Ordinance affects the vesting in possession or in interest 
of any property that occurred before the commcnc~meni of this Ordina·oce. 

(3) Nothing in this Ordinance affects the operation of ~ections 9, 33, 42 and 
43 of the Adoption of Children Ordinance /965. 

Presumption or (laterally 
5. (I) Where a married woman has, with, the conse~t of her husband, 

undergone a procedure as a result of which she has become pregnant-
(a) her husband shall, for ail purposes, be conclusively presumed to be the 

father of any child born as a result of tqe pregnancy; and 
(b) if any of the semen used in the procedure·was produced by a man other 

than the woman's husband-that man shall, for all purposes, be 
conclusively presumed not to be the father of any child born as a result 
of the pregnancy. 

(2) In any procccdinss in which the operation of sub-section (I) is 
relevant, the consent of a husband to the carrying out of a procedure in respect 
of his wife shall be presumed, but that presumption is rebuttable. 

Presumption of maternity 
6. Where a woman has undergone a procedure as a result of which she has 

become pregnant-
(•) the woman shall, for ail purposes, be conclusively presumed to be the 

mother of any child born as a result of the pregnancy; and 
(b) if the ovum used in the procedure was produced by another 

woman-that other woman shall, for all p1:1rposes, be conclusively 
presumed not to be the mothc~ of any child born as a result of the 
pregnancy. 

D)aor of se"5tn-otbercircumst1nces 
7. Where a prOC;Cdurc is carried out in respect of
(a) a woman who is not a married woman; or 
(b)· a married woman otherwise than with the consent of her husband, 

any man. who produced semen used in the procedure (not being, in the case of a 
married woman, her husband) shall, for all purposes, be conclusively presumed 
not to be the father of ~ny child born as a, result of a pregnancy occurring by 
reason of that procedure. · 
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Artificial Conception fit;,. 57, /985 

Amendment of &ato(Got'erilment (Admiaistution) Ordinance 1930 
8. The Second 'Schedule to the Seat. of Government (Administration) 

Ordinance'/930 is.amended by inserting in Part 1-
.. Artificial Conception Ordinance 1985" 

after-
0Am_endments Incorporation Ordinance /929". 

NOTE 

I. Notified in the Commonwtalth of Australia Gazettton 7 November 1985. 
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

Australian Capital Territory 

Artificial Conception Ordinance, 1985 

Nn :-1 i IQIS 

The purpose of the Ordinance is to create in ·certain 

circumstances a conclusive presumption as, to the parentage of a 

child born as a result of artificial inselllination by donor, Qr 

in vitro fertilization involving donc;,r semen and/or a donated 

ovum. In all cases where a. child is· born to a woman who has 

become pregnant as a ;esult of such a procedure, the woman h; 

to be deemed to be the mother of' the child. In addition, where 

a child is born to a,, married woman who has undergone such a 

procedure with the consent of her husband, the husband is to be 

deemed to be the father of the child. Where. at the time of 

the procedure, ~- woman was living in a stable de facto 

relationship, then that man is treated as her husband for the 

purposes of the Ordinance. 

The Ordinance is necessary to rectify the anomalous situation 

at common law, whereby, contrary to the wishes of the mother of 

a child born as· a result: of. an. artificial' conception procedure 

and of the K1other' o· huab•n~, the donor of sperm would be 

regarded as, and have the rights 'and responsibilities of, the 

father .of the. child. For example, if aware of the donor I s 
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identity, the ctJild W"ould be ao~e to .seek financial support 

from, the donor under the Maintenance Ordinance 1968. 

Similarly, the child at tl)e moment would have no rights, of 

inheritance from his mother's husband', even though he or she 

may have been raised from birth in that family and have always 

been regarded' as, an integral part of it. 

Likewise, in the. donated ovum situation, the Ordinance is 

nece~sary· to make clear that it is the woman who bears the 

child, rather than the donor of. the ovum, who is to be regarded 

as the mother. of the child. 

The Ordinance is broadly based around principles agreed in the 

Standing Committee· of Attorneys-General. Legislation is 

already in force in New South wales, Victoria, South· Australia 

and Western l\ustralia. 

~ provides that the Ordinance may be cited' as the 

Artificial Conception Ordinance 1985. 

~ provides for a date of commencement· to be determined 

by· the Minister. 

~ is an interpretation section. 

~2!Lill defines "procedure", for the purposes 

of· the Ordinance, as·. artificial insemination or in 

vitro fertilization {that is, the transferring into 

the uterus of a woman an embryo derived from an. ovum 

fer.tilhed in vitc-o):. 
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sub-section ·(2) e>'tends reference's in the Ordinance to 

a marrfed woman, to include a 1otoman living with' a 11)2ln 

as hi's wife on a bona fide domestic basis. In that 

situation the man with whom· such a wo11~n ia living is 

to be deemed, to be her husband'. 

Sitdlacly, sub-sectiot\ (3) extends referen~~a tf1 °the 
OrdinanC!e to a. husband or wife, to lnciude • -~~ or 

woman,, respecti\l'ely, living 'with another (>er~on of the 

opposite sex as thllt person's Spouse on a bona fide 

domestic basis: The sub-section alao Provides that 

this. is to be to the exclusion of the actual spouse 

(if any}· of that, other person. 

~ction 4 is an application section. 

Sub-section (l) applies the Proviaicna of the 

Ordinance, to a, conception or birth,·· whether occurring 

before or after the commencement of the Otdl.nance·,, and 
' . '' '" - ' whethec occurring ii)· th1! Australian. capital Territory 

or not. 

Sub-aecti'on (2) 11odlfies the gi,ner"auty' of ~ub-secti~n 
(1) by apeCifiCally cell\oving f.t,Oftl the operation. of the 

Ordinance any vesting. of property occurring' before the 

copencement of the Ordlnance. 
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Sub-section (3) provides that the Ordinance does not 

affect .the operation. of sections 9, 33, 42·, and 43 of 

. the Adopt.ion of Children Ordinance 1965., 'l'his ensures 

that the law as to adoption applies to children born 

as a result of ai:tificial insemination by donor or in 

vitro fertilization as it does to other children. 

~ is the first of the operative provisions of the 

Ordinance, and deals with, paternity. 

Sub-section (1) provides that where a married woman, 

with her husband's consent, undergoes a proceclure 

leading· to pregnancy -

(a) her husband shall be conclusively presumed for 

all pucpooes to be the father of. any resulting 

child1 and 

(b) the donor of semen shall be conclusively presumed 

for all: purposes not to be the father of any 

resulting chi'ld. 

Sub-section (2) provides that the consent of the. husb~nd to, 

the carrying out ·of the procedure shall be presumed, a,lthough 

the presumption.may be rebutted by evidence led to prove that 

he did· not. consent •. 
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~ deals with maternity. lt pt:ovides that where a woman 

undergoes a procedure leadipg to pregnanc;r -

(a) she shall be conclusively presumed for al:,~ 

purposes to be the mott-ier of any resulting child; 

and 

(b) the donQr of the ovtJm sh~ll be CO!'\ciusiveiy 

presumed for all putposes not to be the 111o~f}er of 

any resulting, child. 

~ deals with the donor of semep, wt:ier~ the p~ocedure is 

carried out on an unmarried woman ot on a married woman without 

her husband's consent. It provides t~at, in these 

circumstances, the donor of' semen shall be con..,lusively 

presumed for all purposes not to be th~ father of any r~sulting 

child. The sect~on does not operate to se\!'er the ~~ther/child 

link where the· man who produced, the semen was the woman.1 s 

husband at the time of the proc~dure. 

~ is a machJnery provision am~ndip~ the S~a~ of 

Government (Administration) Ordinance 1930 to add th~ Ordin~nce 

to the list of those edrdnistered b¥ the Attoi:ney-G~net~l. 

(Autho~ised by the ,, ' 

Attorner·Gen.e,:~l) 
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Family Law Amendment Act 1983 

No. 72 ofl 983 
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(ii) a child adopted by either of them (whether alone or together 
with another person or other persons). 

if, at the relevant time, the child was ordinarily a member of the 
household of the husband and wife; and 

(f) a child (other than a child mentioned in any of the preceding 
paragraphs) who has been, and was at the relevant time, treated by the 
husband and wife as a child of their family, if, at the relevant time, the 
child was ordinarily a member of the household of the husband and 
wife, 

shall be deemed to be a child of the marriage and a child of the husband and 
wife (including a child born before the marriage) who has been adopted by 
another person or other persons shall be deemed· not to be a child of the 
marriage. 

"(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1), the relevant time, in relation to 
any praceedings1 is-

(a) ff the husband and wife were not living together at the time when the 
proceedings were instituted-the time immediately preceding the time 
when the husband, and wife separated, or, if they have separated on 
more than one occasion, the time immediately preceding the time 
when they last separated before the institution of the proceedings; or 

(b) if the husband and wife were living together at the time when the 
proceedings were instituted-the time immediately preceding the 
institution of the proceedings . 

.. (3) The provisions of this section apply in ::b.tion to a purported 
marriage that is void as if the purported marriage were a marriage and as if the 
parties to the purported marriage were husband and wife. 

Certain children deemed to be children of mother's husband 
"SA. (I) A child born to a woman as a result of the carrying out, during the 

period in which the woman was.married to a man, of a medical procedure in 
relation to that woman, being a child who is not biologically the child of that 
man, shall, for the purposes of section S, be deemed to be a child of that man 
if-

(a) the medical procedure was carried out with the consent of that man; or 

(b) under an Act or under a Jaw of a State or Territory the child is deemed 
to be the child of that man. 

"(2) The provisions of this section apply in relation to a purpo1ted 
marriage that is void as if the purported marriage were a marriage and as if the 
parties to the purported marriage were husband'and wife . 

.. (3) In this section, •medical procedure' means artificial insemination or· 
the implantation of an.embryo in the body of a woman.", 
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ARTIFICIAL CONCEPTION ACT, 1984, No. 3 

-1 
·'/ ~· 

~ebl &outb 'Ulales 

ANNO TRICESIMO TERTIO 

ELIZABETH£ II REGINJE 
* * * * • * * * * * * * * "' >Ii ... *' * * (;I * * * * * "' * • * * • * * ,;, ,;, * * * 

Act No. 3,. 1984. 

An Act with respect to the status and paternity of persons conceived by 

artificial means; and for other purposes, (Assented' to, 5th March, 
1984.] . 

See al!o Chlldrcn (Equality of S1a1119 Amcn<lm~nt A(t, 19U. 

P'3.S!.ll.JC (5UCl 
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A~t i'\o. 3, I 984. 

Ani'{icia/ Conceptio11. 

DE it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the adVice 
and consent of U1e Legislative Council :.md Legislati,;e Assembly of New 
South· Wales in Parliament .issemblcd, and by the authority of the same, as 
follows:-

Sho,ttille. 

t. This Act may be cited as the. ''Artificial Conception· Act, ~984''. 

Commencement. 

2~ (1) Section~ l and 2 shall, commence on ~qc date of assent to this Act. 

(1) This Act, except sections. l' Df!d 2, shall commence <;>n. such day 
as may be appointed by the Governor in respect thei'eof anq as may be 
notified by proclamation published· in the Gazette, and. a· reference in this· Act 
to the commencement of this Act is a reference to the comm~nccmcnt of the 
provisions of this Act, except those sections. 

Interpretation. 

3. (1) A reference in this Ac~ to a married woman includes. a reference 
to a woman who is living with, a man· as his wire on· a bona fid.e domestic 
basis although not married' to him. 

(2) A reference (hpwcvcr cxprcssCQ) in this Act t9 the h~spand or 
wife of' a person-

( a) is. in a case where the person is. living with an~ther person· of the 
oppQ!-itc sex a!- his or her spouse on a' bona f\d'e domestic Pasis 
although, not marricµ to, the other pcrspn,. a reference to that other 
person; and 

(b) docs not, in that c:,se. include a reference to the spouse· (if any) 
to-whom the person is· actm1Jly married. 
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Act No. :l, ! 984\ 

Artificiul Ctmc-rp1io11. 

Application o[ Act. 

4, (1) The provisions of 1his Act apply-

(a) in respect of a pregnancy referred to in section· 5 or 6, whether 
the prcgnnncy occurred, before or after the commencement of this 
Act and whether ot not it resulted from a procedure carried out 
in Ne\!/ South Wnles: and 

(b) in respect of any child born as a result of a pregnancy referred to 
in section S or 6. whctl1cr or not th!! child wns born before or nftcr 
the commencement or this Act and whether or not the child was 
born in New South Wales. 

(2) Nothing in this Act :dTccts the ,·ci,ting in pO!i'iCssion or in interest 
of nny pmp'-·rty th.it occurred hcfor1: lhc·comm1.•nccmcnt of this Act. 

(3) The provisions of this Act have effect subject to the provisions of 
section 18A (2) of the Children (Et1uality of Status) Act. 1976. 

Fertilisation.procedure: presumption U'i to status of child of married ,ronmn. 

5. (1) A rcfcn:ncc in this section to a fertilisation procedure is a 
reference t0-

( a) the artificial insemination of a woman: or 

(b) the procedure of implanting in the womb of a woman an ovum 
produced by the woman and fortiliscd outside her body, 

where the semen used for the artificial insemination or the proccdure
( c) was·produccd by a man other than ))er hu~band~ or 

(d) was a mixture of semen, part of which was produced by a man 
\')thcr than her husband and pr.rt of which was prod\lccd by her 
husband. 

(2) Where a married woman, in accordance with the consi::nt of her 
husband, has undergone a fertilisation procedure· :is a result of which she h:is 
become pregnant, the husband shall be presumed, for a\1 purposes. to have 
caused' the pregnancy and to be the father of any child born .is a result of 
the pregnancy. 
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Act No. 3, 1984. 

Arrificia/ Conceptiom 

(3) Thi: pri:sumpti~m of IU\\ that arises by virtue of subsection (2) is 
irrebuttable. 

(4). In any proceedings in, which th~ operation of subsection (2) is 
relevant, a husband's consent to the carrying out of a fertilisation procedure 
in respect of his wife shall be presumed, but that p~sumption is rebuttable. 

Artificial conceptions: prcs~p.tJoo as to ~i:ne.i,. 4onors. 

6. (1), Where a woi:nan b~comcs pregnant by me~i,s. Qf

(a} artificial insemination; or 

(b) the procedure of implanting in her womb an ovum (whether or 
not produced by her) fertilised outsi4e het·body, 

any man (not being, in· the case of a marri~d: wom_aQ, her husban~) who 
produced semen used for the artificial insemination 01: the proc;edure s)J.;311, 
for all purposes, be prc.,.ume~· not to hnve caused the pregnancy an~. l)Ot to 
be the father of any child born as a result o( the pregnancy. 

(2) The presumption o[ law that arises by virtue of subs~ction (l) is 
irrebuttable. 

In the name and on behalf of Her. Majesty/: rµsem to th(s Act, 

J. A, ~Q,WL~,. 
Gov.(#rno,:. 

Government Hous~. 
Sydney, 5th March, 1984. 

BY AU"I:UOIOTY 
D. WE~"T. oovrnM,rn:,,;T 1•R1:,.:1F1t S'f.W SOUTII WALES-1984 
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CHILDREN (EQUALITY OF STA11JS) AMENDMENT 
ACT, 1984, No, 6 

Sew ~outb Utales 

ANNO TRICESIMO TERTIO 

ELIZABETHJE II REGIN£ 
·········································· 

Acl' No, 6, 1984, 

An Act to,amend the Children (Equality of Status) Act, 1976, with respect 
to,certain presumptions arising under that Act and under the Artificial 
Conception Act,.1984. [Assentcd to,,5th March, 1984.J 

P Jl9160 (lOc) 
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· Act No. 6, 1984. 

Children (Equality of Status) Amendmeni. 

lll·! it \'n;u.:tcd by the Queen's MOsi Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice 
anJ ... l,n .. c:nt of the Legislative Council and Legislative AsserhbJy of NeW 
&,tuh Wnlcs in, Parliament assembled, and by the authority· of· the same. 
m; rl,llln\·s:-

Short title. 

1, This Act may be cited as the "Children (Equality of Status) Amend-
ment Act, 1984". · 

Commencement. 

2. (l) Sections l and 2 shall commence on the date of assent to this AcL 

(2) Except as provided by subsection ( 1), this Act shall commence 
on the day appoint¢ and notified under section 2c (2) of tho Artificial 
Conception Act, 1984. 

Amendment of Act No. 97, 1976, 

3. The Children (Equality of Status) Act, 1976, is amended in the 
manner set forth in Schedule. 1. 

Application of Act. 

4. (1) ·The provisions of section 18A of the Children (Equality of 
Status) AcL 1976, as amended by this AcL apply-

(a) in respect of a pregnancy, whether the pregnancy occurred,bef9rc, 
op: br after the day referred to in ·section 2 (2) and whether or 
not it resulted from a procedure carried out in New Sot.Ith Wales; 
and 

(bl in respect of a child, whether or not the child was born before, on 
or alter that day and whethe, or not tlie child was born in New 
South Wales . 

." (2) Nothing in this Act affects tho vesting in possession cir in intere.st 
of ony property that occurred before,the day·referrcd to in ;ection,2 (2). 
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Act No. 6, 1984. 

Children (Equality of ~latt~s) Amendment. 

SCHEDULE!. 

AMBNDMENTS TO THE CHILDREN (EQUALITY OF STATUS) 
Acr, 1976. 

( I) Section 3-

0mit "18", insert instead 0 18A", 

(2) Section IBA-

Aftcr section 18, inscrt:-

Effect ol Artificial Conception Act, 1984. 

(Sec. 3.) 

I BA, ( 1) The presumption that arises by virtue of section 5 of 
tho Artificial Conception Act, 1984, prevails over any conflicting 
presumption that arises by virtue of this Part 

(2) Where-

(a) a woman becomes.pregnant by means·of
(i) artificial insemination; or 
(ii) the procedute, of implanting in bet· womb an ovum 

(whether or not produced by her), fertilised outside 
her body; and 

(b) a presumption' under section 5 of tho Artificial. Conception 
Act, 1983, does not arise·in relation to the pregnancy, 

the.n-

(c) the provisions of section 6 of that Act do not operate to 
prevent a presumption that arises. by virtue qf section 10 
(3 ), in relation to any child born as a result of the pregnancy, 
from being rebutted, but any evidence given in rebuttal of 
the lastmentioncd presumption shall not be taken to establish 
that any man who produced Semen used for the artificial 
insemination or procedure was the father of any child born 
as a result of the pregnancy; and 
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Act No. 6, 1984. 

Chiltlre11 (Equality of Sta/tis) ,tJmemln,cll/. 

SCHEDULE l-co111in11ed. 

AMENDMBNTS, TO THE CHILDREN (EQUALITY OF STATUS) 
ACT,. 1916--continued; 

(d) the presumption, !hot arises b)' virtue of section 11 (!) pre
vru.ls over any conflicting pr~sumption. that arises by virtue 
of· section 6 of that Act. 

(3) The presumption that arises by virtue of section 6 of 
the Artificial Conception Act, 1984, prevails o'Ver any conflicting 
presumption that arises by yirtue·of sc~tion 13. 

( 4) This section has effect notwithstanding any other 
provision of this Act. 

In the name and on bthalf of Her Majesty I assent to this Act. 

Govtrnment House, 
Sydney, 5th March, 1984. 

IY AUTHORlTY 

1. A, ROWLAND, 
Governor. 

P. WEST, GOVERNMENT PRI.NTEk, NEW SOUTH WALES-1914 
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ANNO TRICESIM.0 TERTIO 

ELIZABETHAE SECUNDAE REGINAE 

VICTORIA 

Status of Children (Amendment) Act 1984 

No. 10069 
An Act relating to the status of persons conceived by 
certain means, to amend the Status of Children Act 

1974 and for other purposes. 
[Assented to 15 May 19841 

BE IT ENACTED by the Quccn·s Most Excellent Majesty by 
and with· the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
the Legislative Assembly of Victoria in this,present Parliament 
assembled and by the authority of the same as follows (that is to 
say): 

t. This Act may be cited as the Status of Children (Amendment)· S1ion1,lk, 

Act t984. 

2. In this Act, the Status of Children AC/' 1974 is called the Principal mr:::· 
At\. brNo.'116), 

J, This Act shalt come into operation on a day to be fixed by coin~1. 
proclamation of the Governor in Councii published in the Governmenl 
Gazette. 

4. ThePrin~ip~JA~t1s~'!1~n~edasfollows: . '. ~~=:, 
(a) Before scctfon I, there shall be inscrtc~ the heading ''PAR1 ~ · ' 

!.-PRELIMINARY";· 
(b) (!cfore section 11, there shall be insertcil the heading "PART 

!ll.--GENERAL"'. 

24S 
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5. After section JO of the Principal Act, there shall be insencd the 
following Part: 

"PAI< I 11.--STA'TI ISfWCHII.OKl:.N-ME:.Dlt ".\L PRCX'EDURES 

1n1rrpl'fui, .. n 10,,. (I) A rdi:rl.'nce in this P3rt to a married woman includes a 
rcli:rcnCL' to a woman .who is. living with·a man as his wife on a bona 
1uh•domcs11c basi~ although not· married to him. 

(2) A rcforl.'m:c, however cxprc~scd, in this Pan to the hu~band or 
,,1fc ofa pcrson-

(a) is. in the case where the person is living witt-,-,motherperson 
9f thl' up1ms11c sc:< .is his or her spouse on a bona .fide 
domestic bash, although not married to the other person, a 
rdi:rcnc..: to that olhcr person: and 

(/,) docs 1101, in that case. include a reference to the spouse (if 
any) to Y..hom the person 1s actually married. 

1011. (I) The rm1visiuns of this Pan,appl>·-

(u) in rt.'Sf>l'CI ofa pregnancy rcforrcd 10 in si:<'lion IOc, 101> or 
IOP. whctht.·r the pregnancy occurred before or after the 
eommcnccmC"nt of the Statusof('hildren (Amendment) Act 
1984and whi:thetor not it resulted from a procedure carried 
out in Victoria; and 

(h) in respccl of any child boril. as a result of:.t pregnancy referred 
to in section 10<·, 101> or IOE. whether or not the child was 
born. before or after the commencement of the Status of 
Cltildn•n (Aml'ndm,•nt) .-let 1984. 

(2} Nothing in any provisiori of this Part affC'cts the vesting in 
posscss10n or in intcrc~t of on}' property that occurred. before the 
commencement of the Stal/ls ,!(Childrn, (:lmradt,1t•11t} Act 1984. 

""'M.1'• IOc-. ( 1 )· A rcf('fCOl'e in this scc1ion 10 a procedure ts a rcfer('ncc to 
;:'~";.1;;~u11 the artilkrnl imcmmation or a wumari where lhC'· Semen ~sCd fof',11:i.! 
su1i., .. r~h,r.i. aniAcial insemination- · · · · · 

(a) was produced by. a man ~iher than hi!r hw>band: or · · · 

(/JJ was a mixture of semen. part of Y,hich was produced by a 
man otherihan her husballd and part of which was produced 
by her husband. 

(2) Wher'e a married woman, in accordance witfl the consent of her 
husband; has undergone a proccdur(' as a icsu1t of which she has become 
pregnant-

{a) the, husband shall be presumed~ fot all purposes, to have 
caused the p'regnancy and to be the fathcrof~my child born 
as· a result of the pTCgTiancy; and 

(bl any man, nOt tieii'lg tier husbiird, wlio Produc;cd sc~en used 
for the pioccduro shall; for all purposes, be presumed not to 
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havc·caus.ed the pregn:1ncv and not· 10 be the father ofcrny 
child born as a rcsultoflh~ pregnancy. 

(3) A presumption oflaw that arises by vinue of sub-section (2)
(a) is irrebuuabie; and 
(b) prevails over any conflic1ing prcsump1ion that arises by 

vinue of section 8 or IO. 

(4) In any proceedings in which the otx:ration of sub-section (2) is 
rclev:rnt. a husband's consent 10 the carrying. out of a procedure in 
respect of his wife shall be presumed. but that,prcsump1ion is rebuttablc. 

100. ( I) A rcthence in this section to a procedure isa reference to 1inp11.n11110<1 

the proci.:durc of implanting in tht womb of a woman an embryo ~oc::!~n.u,o 
derived from an ovum produced by her and fertilized outside her body =~Id 
by semen produced by a man oth,:r.than her husband. -muled. 

(.::)· Where a·marricd woman, in accordance with lhe consent of her 
husband, has undergone a procedure as a result of which she has become 
pregnant-

(a) the husband shall be presumed, for all purposes. 10 have 
produu:d the semen used for the fonilinuion of the ovum 
t.1st'J in the procedure.ind 10 be the father of any child born 
::1s th,: rt'sult of the pregnancy: and 

(b) the man who produced the semen used for the fertilization 
of1hcm um U)cd in th!! procedure shall. for all purposes. be 
presumed not 10 have produL·cd that· semen and not to be 
the father of any child born .ts the result of the pregnancy. 

(3) A presumpticn of law that arises by vinue of)ub-scction (2)

(a) h irrcbuttablc~ and 
(/t) prt'\ ~ih, over :my confl1c1ing prcsump1inn that arises hy 

-. mue of section 8 or to. 
(4) In any proceedings in which the operation of sub-section (2) is 

rch:vant. a husband's consent to the carrying out of a procedure in 
:'l?~pC'Ct of ills wife shall be presumed but that presumption is rebuttable. 

IOr. (I) A reference in this scclion to a procedure i'i a reference to, 111111W1111ion 

till' procedure of implanting,· in the womb of a woman an embryo ::='...":n.uio 
derived from an ?~um produced by anolher. woman, being an ovum ~':!~:",Id 
that has·bcen fcruhzcd by- avumyl<Jd, 

(a)· semen· producc;d by lh~ h\jiband · of the· first-mentioned 
· wbman;or ·. · · · · 

(h) semCn produced by a man other than the husband of the 
first-mentioned woman.· 

(2) Where a married woman, in accordance with the consent of her 
nusband. hn.s und!!rgonea proccdureasaresultofwhichshe has become 
pregnant-
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(,1) the mnrricd woman shall be presumed, for all purposes, to 
lmw hccomt· prcgnJnl as a r..:sull ofll:c fenili1ation ofan 
o,·um pwtlul'~,t ~>' her and to be the· mother of any child 
horn :,s the, .:5uh ol'thc pregnancy, 

(/,1 1hc worn.in who proJuced the ovum from which the etllbryo 
used in thc proccl.lurc wns derived shall be prcsumed,.for all 
pu.-poscs. not 10 be !he mother of any child,bom as a result 
of the prcgnc1ncy; , 

fr), whcrc th.:- semc-n u~cd for the lcrtihzation of the ovum from 
which the embryo us1!d in the procedure was derived was 
produrcd by lhe husband of the married worimn, the 
husband shall be presumed, for all purposes, to be the father 
of any child born as the result of the pregnancy; and 

(cf1 whcrc tho:: scmca u~d for lh-..' lc.rulirntion of the ovum from 
wluch the cmhryo used in 11":c procl.'dure v.-as derived was 
produced by a man other than thc husband of the married 
woman-
\i} the husband shall be presumed. tbr an purposes, to 

have prot.lw:cd the semen and Ill be the father of any 
t:hi!d born :1s the result '1fthc pregnancy; and 

(ti) the man who pn.:tll!ccd the 5.cntcn shall be presumed. 
!'or ;.111 purposl!S, not to have produced that semen and 
not to he the fathl•r of any child born as a result of the 
pregnancy. 

(3) A presumption of law that ansed b)' virtue of sub~scction (2)
(a) 1s irrcbum1blc; and 
(.h) prc\'ails over any cm10ic1ir1g p;esumption that arises by 

\'irtuc of section Mor 10. 
'I) In any procl.'cdings in which the ,,pcrntion ofsub--scction (2) is 

rcJc,.·ant. a husband's cun~nt to the carrying out cf a· procedure in 
respect ot:hi5 v.l!c c;hall be prc~umcJ but th:11 p1csumption is rcbutw.hlc. 

IOI·. l.l) Wh1.·rc :scml'O· is used in a 11rocedurc of artifkial 
insemination ofn womilU whJ is not ll. marnc:d woman or of a 01anied 

• woman 011! ... r\\oi::.1.:·;!')~s:1 ia ac:cl,i!,fam:c,with th~ cons~nt of her ~us~~~d.' 
the m~m wh1.> 1,rodutl!d the semen has no nghts nnd mcurs no hab1ht1cs 
m respect o(u child bom,.is a result of a pregnancy occurring by reason 
ofthi: use cfth:1.1 semen unless, ut any time, he becomes the husband 
of the mother of t!1c child. 

(2) For the purposes of sulrscction (I), the rights and liabilities of 
a man who hccomcs the husband of the morhcr of'a child so born arc 
the righb .ind li:tbilitics of a father of a child but. in the absence of 
agreement to the contrary. do not include liabilities incurred bcfOre the 
man hccomcs the huSband'oflhe mother.~·. • 
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ANNO TRICESIMO TERTIO 

ELIZABETHAE II REGINAE 
A.D.1984 

······································••***************** 
No. 102 of 1984 

An Act to amend the Family Relationships Act, 1975; and to make related 
amendments lo the Adoption. of Children Act, 1966, lhe Community 
Weifare Ac~ 1972, the GU.:rdianship,of Infants Ac~ 1940 and the Sex 
Discrimination· Act, 1975. . 

(Assented to 20 December 1984] 

BE IT ENACTED by lhe Governor of the State of South Australia. with 
the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as. follows: 

J. (I) This Act may be cited as thc· 11Family Relationships ACt Amend- St1or1u1~. 

ment Act, 1984"'. 

(2) The Family Relationships Act, 197S, is in. this A<t referred to as 
"the principal Act". 

2. This Act shall· come· into operation on a day to be fixed' by procla- c-omm.-111. 

madon. 

3. Section 3 of the principal Act is ii.mended. by insening after the item: ~j,:J111n1• or 

PART II-CHILDREN• ~:'.'.""~""' 

the item: 

I02 

PART HA-CHILDREN CONCEIVED FOLLOWING MEDICAL 
PROCEDURES. 

4. Section 5 of the principal' Act is amended- :';':.f\dln('tl, .,r 

(a) by striking out the definition of .. child born outside marriage .. lnicrp,mi'°" 

and substituting the following definition: 

and 

.. child born outside marriage" includes a child bom to a 
married woman of which a man other than her lawful 
spouse is the father:; 

(h) by inserting afler the dcfinilion of "the Court" the following 
definition: 
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"f;Hhl'r" or "natural latht.•r", of a child. jnrJudcs a person 
who Is presumed to be the father of the child under Part 
IIA:. 

,m.·"4lm•"J"r 5. Scction·S of the principal Act is amended by striking out the passage 
~.~:"'"'"'"•"" .. A child" and substituting the passage "Subject to Pan. IJA. a child'', 
p.,n••IJl<•J 

i,,.,.,1...., .. 1,,., .. 
P•IIII\ 

kwlrtda1ina10 
II\IICf'llll). 

hlrtclllhl\Cld 
palCfftll), 

6. The following Part is inserted after section IO of the principal Act: 

PART IIA 

CHILDREN CONCEIVED FOLLOWING MEDICAL 
PROCEDURES 

IOa. (I) In this Part-

•·fenilization procedure .. mcans

(a) artificial insemination; 

or 

(b) the procedure of fertilizing an ovum outside the 
body and transferring the fertilized ovum into the 
u1erus: · 

"married woman'' or: ''wife .. includes a woman. who is living 
with a man as his wife on a genuine domestic basis; and 
.. husband .. has a correlative meaning. 

(2) A reference in this Part to the .. husband" of a· woman shall. 
where lhc woman has a lawful spouse but is living with. some other 
man as his wife on a· genuine domestic basis, be construed as a 
reference to the man with whom she is living and not the lawful 
spouse. 

!Ob. (I) Subject to this section, this Part applies-,-

(aJ in respect of a fertilizati~n procedure1canied out before or 
after the commcncemcnl ,of the Family Relationships 
Act Amendment Act. 1984. either within or outside the 
State; 

and 

(b) in respect: of.a- child born ·before or after,commenccment 
of the Family Relationships Act Amendment Act. 1984. 
either within or outside the State. 

(2) This Part docs not apply.in respect of a:fertilization procedure 
carried' out on or after the thirty.first day of December 1986. either 
within or: outside the Sta~c; 

(3) NothinS, in.this Part affects the vesting of property in pas· 
session or in, intcrcs1 before- the commencement of the Family Rela
tionships Act Amendment Act, 1984. 

JOc. A woman·who gives birth.to a child is, for the purposes of 
the law of the State: the· mother of the child. notwithstanding that 
thC child was conceived by the fertilization of an ovum taken from 
somc·othcr: woman. 

IOd. (I) Where a married· woman undeigocs, with the consent 
of her husband •. a fertili1.arion pl'OC'edur, ·- consequence of which she 
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brcoml'!'i pregnant. then. for the purposes of the law of the State. the 
husband-

(aJ shall be conclusively presumed to have caused the pres· 
n~ncy: 

and 

(b) is the father of any child born as a result of the pregnancy. 

(2) In every case in which it is necessary to determine whether 
a husband consented to his wife undergoing a fertilization procedure, 
that consent shall· be presumed, but the presumption is rcbunable. 

I Oe. ( I ) Where-

(aJ a woman becomes pregnant in consequence of a fenilization 
procedure; 

and 

(h) the ~vum used for the purposes of the procedure was taken 
from some other woman, 

then. for the purposes of the Jaw of the State, the woman from whom 
the ovum· was taken is not the mother of any child born as· a result 
of the pregnancy. · · 

(2) Where-

(aJ a woman becomes pregnant in consequence ofa·fcnilization 
procedure; 

and 

(b) a. man, (not being the woman's husband) produced sperm 
used for the purposes of the procedure. 

then. for the purposes of the law of the State, the man referred to in 
paragraph (b)-

(c) shall be conclusively presumed not to have caused the 
pregnancy; 

and 
(d) is not the father of any child born as a result of the 

pregnancy. 

7. Section, 11 of the principal Act is amcnded·by striking out paragraph Amffidm<n,or 

(b) of subsection (I) and substituting the following paragraph: :,;;,~~ _..... 

(b) a child. of which he and that other person are. the parents, has 
been. born (whether or not the child is still living at the dal~ 
referred to above). 

8. (1,) The Adoption of Children Act, 1966, is amended as indicated in Amt11C111>e111cr 

the first part of the schedule to this Act. mu,R ,.e1,. 

(2) The Community Welfare Act, 1972, is amended as indicated in, the 
second part·of the schedule to this Act. 

(3) The Guardianship of Infants Ac1. 1940. is amended as indicated in 
the third part. of tk schedule to this Act. · 

(4) The Sex· Discrimination Act. 1975. is amended as indicated in the 
fourth part of the schedule to this Act. 
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TIU· S{'HF.Dlill: 

P-\RT I 

-\!\11:Nt>MENT or THE .\1>01'1 l<lN,(lf ('HILOREN .\CT. l'ltift 

B) striking out frnm ~Uh)(.'elion (I) !hi.' dl'finltiun uf '"\'hdd horn 
ouis/Je m:irrral!i,•00 mid sunui1u1ina lhl' follnwins 1Minition: 

"child bufn out~u.fo nmri:igc'" includes 3. child horn 111 3 
marr11.'J "t10131\ of v.hich :1 ni:in o\hl.'r than h!.'r 13\\ful 
spou\.C n, lhi• fa1hcr:. 

P.\RTII 

.\MENDMENT OF THE CO!\IMtlSIT"I' WELF.l.RE .\CT. 1~1::!. 

ttnw.-\ffetlrd 

Bt siriling out from,sub1cc1ion (I) the dclinl1ion of"'child tiorn 
outsiJ\• marriage"'andsubsti1u1ing1hefollowingddinltion: 

"'child born ou1sidc rn.irriage" includes a. d1ild bom w :r 
marril.'d woman of which a man other, 1han her la\•fol 
spouk' is 1hc f.11hrr:. 

P.\RT 111 

AM~NDMENT OF THE GU°'ROUNSHIP OF INFANTS .\CT. 19-40 

B} slrikinJ oul from subsection II) the definition of"child bcmt 
oulildc rn.irriogc" and substituling the folloy;ingdcfinicion: 

"'child born outside marriage" includes a child born to a 
manicd woman or which a m.in other 1fian her law(ul 
spouse is 1hc father:. 

PART"IV 

AMENDMENT OFTliE SEX DISCRIMIN.\TION ACT. 1975 

Provision Affected 

Afiersei:tion,37 
F~·rtmz,11ion procedures. 

lnscn new section as follows: 
37a. (IJ A rcfcmi« in lhisAcr to rh(-pro1iJ10nfJfa sc,iw: 

docs not include. and shall be deemed nrn:r to ha\·e included. 
the calT)inJ out ora fer1iliu1ion procedure. 

(2) In thiss.cction- • 
··renilinlion procedure·· means

(a) anilicial insemin11ion: ., 
(bJ the pro«durc Qff«tilizing an o\·um outside the bod~· 

and 1ransfcrring the fer1ili1cd ovum in10 the uterus. 

In lhe name and on behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby assent to this Bill. 

D. B. DUNSTAN, Governor 

Bv Au1tto1mv: 0. J. WOOLMAN, Government Printer,.South Australia 
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA, 

ARTIFICIAL CONCEPTION. 

No. 14 of. 1985. 

AN ACT relating to the **JS' of persons conceived 
by artificial means and for retated purposes. 

[ Assented to 12 April 1985. J 

BE it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 

of the Legislative Council and the Legislative 
Assembly of Western, Australia, in this present 
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:-

!. This Act may be cited as· the Artificial' Concep- Shon mie. 

lion Act 1985. 

2. This, Act shall come into oper~tion on a day ~~r;r:~icnr,·· 

to be fixed by proclamation. 
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\rJ~'.'"''" 3. (1) A reference in this Act to a married 
woman includes a reference to a woman who is 
living with.a man as-his-wife on a genuine domestic 
basis although not married to l:J.im. 

Appllc&UOD, 

(2) A reference (however expressed) in this Act 
to the husband or wife of a. person-

(a) is, in a ca-e where the person is living with 
another person of the opposite sex as his or 
her spouse on a gen~ine domestic basis 
although not, married to the other person, 
a 1·eference to that other person; and 

(b) does not, in that case, include a reference 
to the spouse (if any) to, whom the person 
is act.ually married. 

(3) A reference in this Act to a fertilization 
procedure is a reference to-

(a) artiiicial insemination; or 

(b). the procedure of fertilizing an ovum outside 
the, body and transferring the fertilized 
ovum into the uterus. 

4. (l)· The provisions of this Act apply-

(a) in respect of_ a fertilization procedure 
carried out before or· after· the commehce
'ment ·onnis"Act etiner. within or outsicie 
Western Australfa; anci , 

(b) in respect of a. chiid born_~ore or after 
the commencement ot .this'./1:ct eTflierWitMrl 
or outside Weste1:n ,,\ustralia. 

(2) Nothing in this Act affects the vesting of 
property in possession or in interest before the 
commencement of this· Act. 
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[~'.:'."""" 3. (1) A reference in this Act to a manied, 

ApplJcaUOD, 

woman includes a reference to a woman who is 
living with a man as his wife on a genuine domestic 
basis although not married to him. 

(2) A reference (however expressed) in this Act 
to the husband or wife of a person-

( a) is, in a ca.e where the person is living with 
another person of the opposite sex as his or 
her spouse on a genuine domestic basis 
although not married to the other person, 
a reference to that other person; and 

(b) does not, in that case, include a reference 
to the spouse (if any) to whom the person 
is actually married. 

(3) A reference in, this Act to a fertilization 
procedure is a reference to-

( a) artificial insemination; or 

(b) the procedure of fertilizing an ovum outside 
the body and transferring the fertilized 
ovum into the, uterus. 

4. (1) The provisions of this Act apply-

(a) in respect of a fertilization procedure 
carried out before or after the comm.eMe
nfent" o1 ffiTs Act"eiTher ·within or outside 
Western Australia; and 

(b) in, respect of a child born b~for_e or after 
the commencement at this Act e1mer witmn 

·or outside Westeri:i Aust,:alia. 

(2) Nothing in this Act affects the ·vesting of 
property in possession or in interest before the 
commencement of this Act. 
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5. (1) Where a married womctn undergoes, with l~~d'tJ~tl~\~ 
the consent of her husband, a fertilization procedure 
in consequence of which she becomes pregnant and 
the ovum used for the purposes of the procedure 
was talten from some other woman, then for the 
purposes of the law of the State, the married woman 
is the mother of any child born as a result of the 
pregnancy. 

(2) In every case in which it is necessary to 
determine for the purposes of this section whether a 
husband consented to his wife undergoing a 
fertilization procedure, that consent shall be 
presumed, but the presumption is rebuttable. 

6. ( 1) Where a married woman undergoes, with fouk~W~U~~ 
the consent of, her husband, a fertilization procedure 
in consequence of which she becomes pregnant, then 
for the purposes of the law of the State, the 
husband-

(a) shall be conclusively presumed to have 
caused the pregnancy; and 

(b) is the father of any child bom as a result 
of the pregnancy. 

(2) In every case in which it is necessary to 
determine for the purposes of this section whether 
a husband consented to his wife uridergoing a 
fertilization procedure, that consent shall be 
presumed, but the presumption is rebuttable. 

7. (1) Where-

(a) a woman becomes p~egnant in consequence 
of a fertilizatim) pr~c_e\lUre; _111\d· . 

(b) the ovum used for the purposes of the 
procedure was taken from some other 
woman, then in a case to which. section 5 

Donor of 
gem1tlc 
ma.terb.l. 
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applies, for the purposes of the law of the State, the 
woman from whom the ovum was taken is not the 
mother of any child born as a result of the 
pregnancy. 

(2) Where-

(a) a woman becomes pregnant in consequence 
of a fertilization procedure; and 

(b) a man (not being the woman's husband) 
produced sperm used for the purposes of the 
procedure, 

then in a case to which section 6 applies, !or the 
purposes of the law of the State, the man referred 
to in paragraph (b)-

(c) shall be conclusivly presumed not to have 
caused the pregnancy; and 

(d) is not the father of any child born as a 
result of the pregnancy. 

8. The Acts mentioned in the first column of 
Schedule 1 are amended to the extent to which and 
in the manner in which they are in the second 
column of that Schedule expressed to be amended. 

SCHEDULE I. 

AMENDMENTS. 

(Section 8). 

Shott title of Act Amendment 

·Administration Act 
1903 

In section 12A, after subsection 
(2) insert the following sub-
section- . · .· 
· " · (2a} Paragraph (b} ot 

subseclion (2) docs not apply 
to, or in respect o! a, relation
ship· established by the 
Artlflcial conception Act 
1985. ". 
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AdopUon of Children In section 2; in the. def\nitiou ot 
Act 1896 11relat1ve" nfter 4'afflntty" Insert 

"or estallUshed' by the Artifleia1 
Conception Act 1985". 

Cl'lmino.l Code Act 1913' In section· 197 of,The Criminal Code 
set out ln t11e Schedule to the 
Criminal Code Act 1913 appearing 
in Appendix: B to the Crlmlnal Co~e 
Act Compllatlon Act 1913, before 
11natural" Insert 11esto.bllshed by 
the ArtltlcJal Conception Act 1985 

Evidence Act 1906 

or". 

In section 198 of The Criminal Code 
set out In the Schedule to the 
Criminal· Cpde /)ct 1913· appearing 
in APP~ndlx B to the Crimln!l,1 C_o4:!e 
Act Compilation Act 1913 before 
"natura:1" fosert 11established bY the 
Artipcial Conception Act 1985 Or". 

In section 38, after "blood rel~tlon
shlp" insert 1•or relationship 
established by the Artificial 
Coneeptton Act 1985". 

Property Ln.w Act· 1969 In section 31A, after subsection 
(5) insert the following sub· 
section-

Wills Act 1970 

(Sa) Subsection {5) does 
not apply to ur in respect of 
a relatlonsh\p established by 
the Artificial. Conception Act 
1986. ". 

In section 31, after subsection (2) 
add the following subsectlon-

(3) Paragraph (b) of sub
section (2) does not apply to 
or in respect of a relationship 
established by the Artificial 
Coni;eptlpn Act 1985. ". 
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PARLIAMENT OF AUSTRALIA • THE SENATE VI 

~ANDING COMMITTEE ON REGULATIONS AND ORDINANCES 

The Hon. Lionel Bowen, M.P. 
Attorney-General, 
Parliament House, 
CANBERRA A.C.T. 2600 

Dear Attorney:Gene~al, 

{ <j February, 1986 

At its meeting on 13 February 1986 the Committee considered the 
Artificial Conc~tion Ordinance 1985 (being A.C.T. Ordinance No. 
57 of l985, tab ed In the Senate on 11 November 1985). As you 
may know, Thursday 13 February 1986 was the last day on which the 
Committee could give notice of motion of disallowance, of the 
Ordinance and such notice was given to enable the Committee to 
correspond with you about certain aspects of the Ordinance. 

The Ordinance, whicb provides in some circumstances for the 
making of a conclusive presumption of parenthood of a child born 
as a result of the new artificial conception techniques, is 
innovative in character and changes some fundamental common law 
rights of parents and children. It also appears that the 
Ordinance was made only a short time before the Senate Standing 
Committee on Constitutional and Legal Affairs tabled its report 
in December 1985 on "IVF and the Status of Children•. One of the 
recommendations of that Report, which does not appear to be 
reflected in the thinking behind the· Ordinance, was that 
consideration be given to whether legal links with the genetic 
parents of a child should be retained for the limited purposes of 
the criminal J.,aw on incest and for the prohibition of marriage 
within prohibited relationships. 

The Committee, is concerned about the legal, social, psychological 
and medical implications of the Ordinance for the lives of legal 
parents, genetic parents and children. These implications exist 
now but they may have' a more disturbing impact in 15 or 20 years 
time when the identification of genetic. parents may be a matter 
of medical or psychological significance to artificially 
·conceived children and ot,hers. 

The Committee is also concerned that the Ordinance may have been 
made without the most far. reaching professional inquiry and 
community consultations ,s to the implications of the thinking 
that lies behind it. · 

As you are aware this Committee is charged by the se11ate with 
responsibility for scrutinising delegated legislation to ensure 
that it conforms with certain principles of legal;ty, civil 
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liberty, and legislative propriety. Hqwever, it is not, by 
reason of its composition, its resources or the time available to 
it, equipped t'q examine· properly thee fundamental questions of law. 
refo~m which t~e Ordinance !'1,~s ,addressed. As yo~ will ~ppreciate 
it is part of the Committee's remit to determine whether an 
inS't~umen.t of delegated legislatioll is of . such legal, or social 
s~gnificance as to warrant enactment by Bil;l after debate in the 
Houses of Parliarnent, rather th.an by ministerial action alone. 
It may be, that the Artificial Conception Ordinance is such an 
instrument notwithstanding that it maY be based around principles· 
agreed in the Standing Committee of Attorneys:General. 

While it may be that the provisions of the Ordinance are 
reasonable on- their face today, in the ~bsence of wide qommunity 
and parliamentary debate, there may be misgivings that a 
ministerial instrument can have sµch far reaching effects on the 
status of children in the future. 

The Committee would be very grateful to receive ·your comments and 
advice on these issues. 

Yours siµcer~ly, 

~ 
~ 
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Dear Barney, 

DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
. ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
PARLIAMENT HOUSE 

CANBERRA A.C.T. 2600 

M86/2716:VB 

1 l,MAR 1986 

I ref er to your letter of 18 February 1986 in relation to the 
Notice of Motion for disallowance of the Artificial Conception 
Ordinance 1985 (the Ordinance) moved by you on behalf of the 
Standing Cammi ttee on Regulations and Ordinances. 

Your concerns are noted and, as discussed below, some require 
further consideration and action. To say, however, that the 
Ord·inance is innovative in character is not strictly correct. 
It follows the trend, taken in other States and Territories in 
legis:lation on this matter and follows closely the model bill 
approved by the Standing Committee of Attorneys General (SCAG) 
in the late 1970's. 

As to the common law it is true to say that there is some 
change brought about by the Ordinance, in that the legal 
relationship of parentage will be· transferred to the 'social', 
as opposed to the 'biological 1 , parent. The common law·, 
however, assigns the notion of parenthood on the assumption of 
some physical relationship between the biological mother and 
father. The common law establishes a rebuttable presumption 
that a child born to a married woman is a child of her 
husband. This Ordinance (and similar State legislation) makes 
that presumption irrebutable i·n certain circumstances. It is 
therefore arguable that no "fundamental" rights are changed. 
The concepts involved in reproductive technology are totally 
unknown to the common law and it is therefore ill-equipped to 
deal properly with them. The Ordinance speaks only to the 
legal parentage of these children, it does not presume to 
encroach on other areas such as custody and guardianship (in 
relation to which see sections S(l)(c) and (d), SA of the 
Family Law Act 1975), 

With regard to the referral of matters relating to IVF and the 
status of children to the Senate Standing Cammi ttee on 
Constitutional and Legal·Affairs I point out that my 
Department was in touch with that Cammi ttee and' made available 
a copy of the draft Ordinance to that Committee. Preparation 
for presenting a draft ordinance commenced some time ago. The 
draft ordinance was approved by me on 3 May 1985 and forwarded 
for submrssion to the House of Assembly by the Minister for 
Terri tori es on 8, May 1985. The referral of rela-ted matters to 
the Senate Standing Committee on Constitutional and Legal 
Affairs only took place on 15 May 1985. The process was 
therefore well underway before the Commi,ttee began its 
deliberations. 
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The matter of legal links with genetic parents being retained 
for the purposes of the criminal law is a complicated issue 
and requires considerably more attention before it is 
Jncorporated in legislation. This aspect was not discussed in 
SCAG. Now that the Senate Committee's Report has been 
received by my Department I will be looking at that issue 
further. It requires consultation with the States as does any 
decision on the marriage aspect, even though that issue is 
within Commonwealth power. It would be inappropriate to make 
a decision as to prohibited marriages in isolation from the 
triminal law decision. 

The third paragraph of your letter expresses the committee's 
concern about legal, social, psychological and medical 
implications of the Ordinance. These are indeed important 
issues which the· Family Law Counci 1 has recently addressed in, 
its report "Creating Children: A Uniform Aproach to the Law 
and Practice of' Rearoduct1ve Technology 1n ustral-1a 11 • lh1s 
Ordinance was not 1rected to these issues; instead it was 
designed to deal with present problems faced by children and 
their parents in the ACT now. The intention was to address the 
other issues later. I plan to consult with the Minister for 
Territories with a view to seeing which of the recommendations 
6f the Family Law Council should be implemented in the A.C.T., 
particularly in relation to record keeping. 

Current practices as to the keeping of records and assurances 
of privacy etc., do need to be further addressed. I should 
point out, however, that the Ordinance may in fact encourage 
proper record keeping and participation in AID and IVF 
programs because it removes concerns which a potential 
participant may have in relation to future responsibilities 
for the child born as a result of their donation of gametes. 

·· The fourth paragraph of your letter raises the concern that 
the Ordinance may have been made without proper consultation 
with both professional bodies and the community. It is true 
that there has been no public enquiry in the A.C.T. as to 
reproductive technology and its consequences, but there have 
been numerous such enquiries and reports in other States, the 
majority of which have concluded that this kind· of legislation 
is desirable. The Family Law Council. report to which I have 
referred above lists State by State the enquiries which were 
undertaken and, an examination of the reports of those 
enquiries shows a consistent practice of extensive 
consultation with the community. Written submissions were 
received and the bodies consulted with included medical 
practitioners, women's groups, church groups, fainily planning 
associations, medical researchers, lawyers, health services 
and other interested groups. In some·. States interim reports 
have been produced and in all but one State legislation has 
been passed in similar tens to this Ordinance. In preparing, 
the draft Ordinance all available reports were carefully 
considered. 
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In addition, in the course of preparation of the Ordinance the 
usual practice was followed of invit~ng submissions from 
interested bodies in the Territory. The ACT Law Society, the 
Capi ta'1 Territory Health Commission and the Commonwealth 
Departments of Health and Education were consulted. The House 
of Assembly in its consideration of the Ordinance, also 
received submissions from interested members of the public, 
including local medical practitioners and a local infertility 
support group. ' 

The fifth paragraph of your letter suggests that an instrument 
of delegated legislation such as this Ordinance might be of 
such legal or social significance as to warrant enactment by 
Bill. I take this to be a reference to principle (d) applied 
by the Committee in scrutinizing delegated legislation and 
referred to in its 75th report. I reiterate the view I 
expressed in my letter to the Committee of 29 May 1985 in 
connection with the Committee's consideration of the Credit 
Ordinance 1985, that the pr,inciple should not be applied to 
local A.C.T. Ordinances. In particular, I believe this would 
be inconsistent with the will of Parliament as expressed in 
the Seat of Government (Administration) Act 1910 which confers 
legislative power in the Governor-General to make Ordinances 
11for the peace, order and good Government of the Territoryu. 
The provision in the same Act for the tabling and disallowance 
of an ordinance is a means of control over the exercise of 
that legislative power. 

It is inevitable that some substantive legislation will be 
contai:ned in ordinances for the A. C. T. Should the Ordinance 
be required to be embodied in an Act subsequent amendment of 
the legislation would need also to be by Act. I have already 
canvassed the probability of the need for amendment of this 
legislation. This would result in de facto transfer of 
responsi-bility for domestic territorial legislation to the 
National Parliament. Account needs to be taken of the role 
the A.C •. T. House of Assembly has taken in the making of this 
legislation. The Ordinance was placed before and approved by 
the House of Assembly following a meeting with officers of my 
Department. The House of Assembly is an elected body 
representative of the A. C. T. community and the Ordinance has 
been properly scrutinised by it. 

I have given very careful and. detailed consideration to the 
question of the application of principle (d) to ACT Ordinances 
- as did my immediate predecessors Senator Durack and Senator 
Evans. I believe it would be fair to say from our letters to 
the Commi teee that all of us come to conclude that rarely 
would it be appropx,iate for ACT legislation to be made by Act. 
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It is. important also to have regard to the likely effec, on 
the A •. C. T, co·mmunity of disaU01<ance of needed legislation 
1fhich has been passed. as a. result of the con,s.ultati-ve ·proces$ 
mentioned allo,\'.e and scrutiny by the f{ouse of Assembly. 

In conclusion, l(hii_e I share the Committee's concerns a:bo11t 
t.ssues suc!J as identification of geneti_c. pu:ents, I believe 
this is· -a aattei: wh_ich neeqs to be sepai;ately reso.l~ed,. an.d 
repeat my a_ssurance that I intend t<;>. consult with my, colleague 
the Minis.ter for Territories. on t!\ts and related issues to do 
wi.th regulation of AID and IVF procedu_res ip t!\e Austr11Iian 
Capital Territory. 

$,enator B. Cooney, 
Chairman, 
Senate Standing Committee on· 

Regulations and' Ordinances, 
farliaaent House,. 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 

Yours sillcerely 

~Lo 
Lionel B01<e11 
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PARLIAM'!=NT OF AUSTRALIA • THE SENATE 

STANDING COMMITTEE ON REGULATIONS AND' ORDINANCES 

The Hon. Liotiel Bowen, MP 
Attorney-General · 
Parliament House 
~ ACT 2600 

Dear Attorney-General, 

M85/4852 
Your ref: M86/2716:VB 

11 March 1986 

At its meeting on 13 March 1986, the Committee. considered your 
letters of 4 March 1'986 and H March 1986 in connection with the 
Evidence (Amendment) Ordinance (No. 2) 1985, the Crimes 
(Amendment) Ordinance (No. 5) 1985 and the Artificial Concept!oii' 
Ordinance 1985. The Comnuttee expresses its apprec1at1on for the 
very detalied and· thorough explanations you have given i.n 
connection with these Ordinances. 

After the discussing t~e i.ssues, the Committee decided that it 
should not recommend disallowance of any of these instruments 
unP,er principl~ (d) of its terms of reference. The existing 
no.tice of · mo.tion of disallowance given in respect of the 
Artificial Concept:idn Ordinance· will accordingly be withdrawn and 
no notice will be given, on behalf of the Committee, regardirig 
the other two Ordinances. 

However, the Committee has- decided that, prior to withdrawing its 
notice of mcition in connection with the Artificial Conception 
Ordinance, it will table in the Senate a report on its scrutiny 
of this particular instrument·. 

' 

Yours sincerely~ 
I 

_../_<]>. ··.:? ..---...,.;::::--·~ 
Barney Cooney ,) 
~ 
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A?PJ::NDIX 3 

IVF AND STATUS OF CHILDREN 

Report of Constitutional and Legal Affairs Committee 

RECOMMENpATIONS TABLED: DECEMBER 

ill.2-

1. The Jong term gonl should be uniformity in consolidated legislation dealing 
with the status of .all children,. whether born through the application of 
reproductive technology or entirely naturally (paragraph 1,27), 

2. It. fa highly desirable that there be uniformity, both in substance and in 
wording and/or legal structures, in the law relating to the status of 
children born through the application of ill procedures (paragraph 2.10). 

3, The Attorney-General should give consideration to the possibility of enacting 
uniform choice of law rules under s. 5 l(xxv) of the Constitution (paragraph 
6.46). 

4. The basic uniform rule should be that a consenting married couple entering 
an IVF program invOlving donor gametes should be the legal parents for all 
purposes of any child born as a result (paragraph 7.5). 

5. Consideration should be given to whether legal links with the genetic 
parents should be retained for the limited purposes of the criminal law on 
incest and for the prohibition of marriage within the prohibited relationships 
(parngraph 7 .IO). 

6. Subj1?ct to constitutional constraints on the Commonwealth all legislation 
deal:ng with the status of children born through IVF should treat an 
unmnrried man and woman living together on a genuine domestic basis on 
the same footing as a married couple for the purpose of determining status 
(parngraph 7 ,14). 

7. Appropriate steps should be taken to ensure that the status of children born 
thrc,ugh l1il fnethods, of artificial repr~uction involving donor genetic 
material is resolved in a uniform way by legislation (paragraph 7.17), 

8. In order to avoid status legislation being. overtaken by scientific 
dev"1opmcnts such legislation should focus on status issues arising out of the 
use of donor genetic material, independently of any specific method of 
achieving artificial reprocluctipn (paragraph 7 .20). 

9. It ~hould be uniformly provided expUcitly that in e.11' cases the woman who 
gives birth to a child is its legal mother (paragraph 7 ,24), 

l O. The Commonwealth should seek to obtain from the States the power: to 
cnui:t legislation to deal with all issues of the status, of children in law 
(purugrnph 7.35). 

11. As an interim solution the. Attorney-General should attempt to secure, as a 
matter of priority, to SCAGS the functions of monitoring the iml)act on 
status law of scientific developments and or attempting to achieve a greater 
degree of. uniformity in that law (paragraph 7 .40). 

xv 
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12. As: pari of an interim solution the Cornmonwca!th, should: 

(tt) enact legislation for the External Territor:ies to deal 
with status issues arising from, artificial reproduction; 

(b) amend the Family, Lew Act' 1975 (Cth)· s •. 5A and the 
Austrelien CitiZenship Act. 194a (Cth) s. 5(6HS) so es to 
deal with maternity· issues where donor female genetic 
material has been usedr and 

(c) ,timend these same two provisions so that the consent 
of. n husband', t:o his wife's participation in an artificial 
reproduction program is rebuttebly presumed to have been 
giVen, iff the same way as is done in all State and 
Territory !VF status legislation (paragraph 7 ,42), 

13. Pending the possible establishment of a permanent monitoring bqdy such as 
the proposed National Council on Reproductive Technology, the Standing 
Committee of Attorneys ... General should consider the question, of record· 
keeping and ~ccess· to ·information, relating to the donors of gametes, and 
should monitor the operation of any, regime adopted (paragraph 8.18). 

xvi 
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CREATING CHILDREN 059 
A uniform approach to the law and practice 
of reproductive technology in Australia 
Family Law Council 1985 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS, AND RECCIMMENDA'l'IONS 

At the request of the Pully Law council, the Asche Committee has carefully 
analysed the issues arising out ot the research and practice of teproductive 
technology, examined the reports and recommendatione of the varlous committees 
of enquiry in Australia. and overseao, carefull;f coneidered the le9il!llation 
which has been introduced in this area, and has, made its report to the 
council. As a consequence of this report, the Pamily Law council hH reached 
the following concluoions1 

REPRODUCTIVE 'l'BCBNOLOGY DIPPERS FUNDAMENTALLY PROM OTBBR RBCEN'l' 
DEVELOPMENTS IN SCIBNCX, TECHNOLOGY. AND BIO-TECHNOLOGY IN THAT IT BNABt.BS 
THE CREATION OP NEW' LIFE# THE CREATION OF A CHILD WHO WOULD NOT OTBERWISB 
BE BORN - RATDBR THAN SIMPLY SUSTAINING AND PROLONGING A LIFE MBICB ALREADY 
EXISTS. 

Reproductive technology therefore should not be confu11ed with other areas 
of bio-technology which involve, for exa!'llple, procedure• auch a11 tissue 
transplants. The latter enable an existing life to be prolonged or 
illlproved - they do not create a new life, aa does reproductive 
technology. Fundamentally different questions are raiaod by reproductive 
technology, and these must be addressed separately frOCII iaaues rahed by 
bio-technology. 

RECOGNITION THAT THE QUBS'rIONS RAISED BY REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGY WBICB 
ENABLES TBB CREATION OF CHILDREN AND TBB PORMATION OP l'AMILIBS ARE lf0'1' 
EXCLUSIVELY OR EVEN PRIMARILY MEDICAL OR SCIENTXPIC MAHI RS• RATHER TBBY 
RAISE FUNDAMBN'l'AL SOCIAL, M:)RAL, LEGAL AND ETHICAL ISSCBS MBICB niVOLVB '1'91 
WHOLE COMMUNITY. 

Along wi'th the Warnock Committee in the United P.:ingdOll and. the various 
Australian comittees of enquiry, the Family Law Council recogniees that 
the issues raised by reproductive technology are concerned essentially 
with, broad' and fundaaental queations of public policy, and of the public 
interest - of which aedical procedures are but one component. 'l'haae 
question• involve broader utter• such a11 the creation of children and 
the. formation of faaUiea, the well-being and intereata of Australian 
families and children, vo•en'a health and velfar•, ace••• to and 
allocation of public resources, the keeping of record•, the introduct.ion 
of legislation, and, questions of government regulation, and control - and 
ahould not be seen aa medical issues or dealt with in a •ed.ical 
fra!M!work. 

THE WELP.ARE MD• IN'I'BRESTS OP THB CHILD BORN OP P.BPRODOC'rIVB 'l'BCBNOLOGY HUST 
BE THE PARAMOUN"l' COHSIDBRA'l'ION. nEPRODUCTIVE T!CBNOLOGY PROC!DDRBS SBODLD 
ONLY BB ADHINIST!RBD WHEN APPROPRIATE CONDITIONS BXIST FOR ENSURING '1'BI 
WBLFMIB OF '1'HB Pt.mJRB CBILD 'l'BUS BORN. 

Given that the major purpose of reproductive, technology is to creat• a 
child who would not otherwise be born, and that a 11ub11t:antial allocation 
of public resources is required to enable this, it is clear that the 
community baa a particular responsibility to promote· and protect the 

vii 
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interests, needs and welfare of that child wheh born. These interests 
are evident in respect of a number of foctors and 111ay from tim!) to time 
conflict with· the interests of the adults involved. In such 
circumstances, legislators have a responsibility to ensure that the 
welfltce and interests of the child thue born shall be the paramount 
considerat:f.on, particularly where donor gametes are used, 

The Council. believes, along with those responsible for drafting similar 
provisions for the Council of B'urope and Sweden. that reproductive 
technology procedures should only be permitted where appropriate 
conditions exist for ensuring that the child will grw up in favourable 
conditions. 

TRBRB MUS'l' BB PULL, INFORMED AND !PPECTIVE PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN 'l'HE 
EVALUATION OP, AND DECIStON-MMING ReGARDING, 1'HE RES&\RCH AND PAAC'rIC£ OF 
REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGY. 

The tapid march of science and· technology in thie important area of 
reproduction will continue long after the life of existing connitteea. 
This will require effective and ongoing community scrutiny and 
participation in the e11aluation of such developments and in the ctecilton
making concerning the important moral, social, legal and ethical 
questions which will be raised - and in the ,application of this 
teahnology in the everyday lives of ordinary Australian• and their 
families. Along with. the South Australian M:lnistez:: for Health, Dz:: John 
Cornwall, the Council believes that 'We must look to legislative action 
to spell out· those safeguards and' the conditions under which, •• a 
comunity, we can allow medical scientists. to utilise the technologic!il 
advances they have engineered ••• Medical scientists, however vell
intentioned, must not be allowed to riov,e at a pace which outs tr ipa the 
knowledge and clearly expresaed opinion of the community.• 

'l'RERB MUST BE, AS A MATTER OP PRI01U'l'Y, A NA'l'IONAL APPROACR TO 'l'IrB ISSUKS 
ARISING, OO'l' OP REPll:ODUC'l'IVE TECHNOLOGY. ---

Above all else, the Council h convinced that the questions and iHUH 
raieed by teproductive technology are not capable of effective resolution 
by aeane of a fragmented and dhjo1nted State-by-State approach. OVer 
the past three years, Australia has seen 10 committeea eatabliahed, 16 
reports/discussion papers presented or foreshadowed, and U piece• of 
legialation introduced or foreshadowed. Such reports and legislation 
concern the development of policies, eervicee, programs 'and. legialation 
affeeting the well-belhg of childrien, patents and fa111iliea in Australia. 
'l'heee concerns are not confined by State borders - they require a 
national approach e_o that policies concerning children and families be 
uniform throughout Australia if the family ls !Still to be regard~ as the 
cornerstone of Australian society. 

'l'BE IMPORTANCE OP ES'1'ABLISRING A HA'l'IONAL COUNCIL ON UP1'0DUCTtVE 
TECHNOtoGY TO ADVISE AUSTRALIAN G0VERNM!H'l'S, l'ED!RAL, STATE AND TERRITORY, 
AND TO PROVIDE SUCR A NATXONAL APPROACH 'l'O THE CR?J\tIOH OF CBltDREN AND 
?AHILIES. 

v11i 
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The primary role of a. National Council on Reproductive Technology will be 
to develop and foster a national approach to reproductive technology and 
the creation of chi.ldren and families and to the questions of public 
policy thus i:aised. Its terms of reference should include; to identify, 
evaluate and advise, on the fundamental social, moral, legal and ethical 
issues raised by· reproductive technology, and to foster and facilitate 
full; and effective public participation in the decisions being 1'111.de 
concerning the research and practice· of reprOductive technology• 

The proposed National Council on Reproductive Technology should btt an 
independent multidisciplinary body whose role would be to advise the 
Federal, State and Territory Governments, through the, relevant minister•, 
on matters rolating to reproductive technology which creates a family by 
enabling infertile couples to parent a child. who would not otherwise be 
born. The· membership of such a body should be 1<tide-ranging and, in 
particular, lay interests should be well-represented. It should maintain 
close Units. with other bodies, Pederal and State, woi::king in the area. 

THE HIGH COST TO THE PUBLIC PURSE OP PUNDU{G REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGY 
PROGRAMMES· REQUIRES, AS A MATTER OF PRIORITY, THAT URGENT AT'l'BNTION BB 
GIVEN TO ESTABLISHING A CLEARLY DEFINED HEALTH CARE POLICY WHICH 
ESTABC.ISfIBS PRIORITIES FOR THE' ALLOCATION Ol" HEALTH CARR Pt1NDS. 

Funding foe reproductive technology progranwes currently comes tro. a 
vai::iety of sources, both public (funding of hospital facilities and 
equipment, hospital staff salaries and expertise, funding of reaearcb, 
education and training of doctors and other professional staff, medical 
benefit payments) and private. It ia, however, a matter of considerable 
concern to this Council that extensive enquiries have been unable to 
elicit any accurate figures as to the cost to the public puree of 
reproductive technology research and programmes - other than that· the 
figure runs into millions of dollars. 

It !s a matter of some urgency therefore: that Federal and State 
governments take action to establish both the· real cost of these 
progranrnes in terms of public funding, and criteria for the allocation of 
health care funds. Particular attention muat be given to the queation• 
raised by competing de11111nds on public health care reaourceo1 Doea the 
community place greater value on maintaining an existing li'fe or on 
creating a new one? Bow does a community resolve such questions? To 
what extent should. decisions regarding the funding of reproductive 
technology progra=es take into account not only the high cost of such 
procedures, but also their relative success/failui::e rates in terms of the 
number of babies born as against the greater nullber of couples who fail 
to have a child? 

ATTENTION NEEDS TO BB GIVEN '1'0 IDENTIPYING THE OBJECTIVBS OF R.BPRODUC'l'IVB 
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMMES AND TO DECIDING !'OR WHOM SUCH SERVICES SHOULD BB 
PROVIDED. 

It is· generally believed in the community that· reproductive technology 
programmes are assisting childless infertile couples to have children. 
What is not generally known is that couples who already have children are 
also accepted onto these programmes - including, in a number. of 

ix 
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instance a, couples where a dec!Sion bu previously been taken to, have no 
f'urthe.r: children and to undergo a atedlh:ation procedure. The C~unci'l 
questions whether thia is an appcopri'ate use of. limit;ed health care 
tl!!sourcea. 

Purther bscause of the high coat of each treat••nt cycle, access ia 
generally li111ited· to thoH of higher aocio-econO•ic atatu•. 'l'hia, is 
.further accentuated by the tact that.auch of. the, tn~t:Mnt, particlliuly 
I:VP, ls carried out largely vithin the private, not thlt public, 1 hH~'th 
care ayatert. Thia, create~ the dPe••• referred to by ProfeHor 
Chubsworth who connenta that •thoae.who benefit fro• IV!' ·•r• for the 
111.oat part aiddle claH couples. Is thi• a just use ,of reaoucces?• 
Clea.r;-ly, the question of acceaa to auch aorvicea raieea not only ~rt£nt 
queationa of public policy but question• rela~ing ,:o the allocation· of 
limited health care reaourcea referred to above. These are queatione 
which the· comunity, ultiaately, auat detei:lline. 

AS A MA'l"l'ER or PUBLIC 'POLicY, SUMOGACY AIUWfGEHZN'1'S SBOOLD ll .PROBIBrrm>. 

'l'BIRB SBOULD• BB A PRCilIBI'l'IOO ON EXPUIMINTA'l'ION: ~. BmWl',.RYOS. 

'l'H! CXHWNl'l'Y. NEEDS 'l'O GM CAREPtJx. <X:IISIDERATION 'lO· '!Bl APPROPJtlA'l'ZNBSS or 
PBRMI'l"l'IHG' THE COMNERCIAL IXPLOITA'l'IOH OJ!' RBPJl:ODUCTIVE '!'ICBHOLOGY - N(D, IP 
THe LATTER IS TO BE PBRHI'rl'BD, TO l'?'S RBGUL.\'l'lON. . 
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CREATING CHILDREN - A uniform approach to the law and 
practice of reproductive technology in 
Australia. Family Law Council 1985 

~A'l'IONSt 

~ndation 1 
- '!'hat the Report' of this Committu, creating children1 a unifora approach 

to the, law and practice at reproductive technology in Australia, be l!•de 
public. (1.12) 

~ndation 2 
That the principle of' the par4ll0Untoy of tht welfare and 1nterHts. of the 
child born ot reproductive technology be incorporated into all Pedenl, 
state and Territory leghlation governing the operation and 
administration of reproductive technology· prograaaea, including the 
provision that reproductive technology procedurH only be adainbtered 
when appropriate oonditiona exiat for en1urlng the welfare of the future 
child thus born. (6.1'.9) 

I ~ndation, 3 • 
That, the propoaec!I National Council on Reproductiv. Technotogy eonllder 

1 the. moat effective •111ans of ensuring the· welfare and interest• of I children born of reproductivo technOlogy progr._.•, especially vh111r111 
1 donor guetea have been uaed, with a view to ,1dvidng Pederal, State and I Territory governments. (6.1.10) 

! ReCO~:~a~i:: :tending· coamittee of Attorneya-General consider introducing 
amendments. to State and. Territory legialation on the Statua of Children 
which take the approach of the, trnited Statea Onlfora Parentage Act, which 
provides for the parental right• and obligation, of the donor of gaaetH 
to be extinguillhed and nplaced by a new 11t of righta and obligation• 
vested' by la.V" in th'e ,ocial parents. (6.2.9) 

Recommendation S 
That the proposed National council on Reproductive Technology review 
Status of Children legislation, with a view to advising Pederal, State and 
Territory Attorneys-General on the aoat appropriate •eana of defining 
the parent-child st;atua. (6.2.10) 

Recommendation 6 
'l'hat steps be taken aa aeon as po .. ible by the· st.riding Collllittee of 
Attorneys-General to ensure· coaplete uniforaity· in law throughout 
Australia with respect to the atatua of chlld1:en born following the uae 
of donor guetes. (6.2.13) 

Recollmendation 7 
That the proposed National co1.1ncil' en Reproductive Technology consider 
the 11oat effective aeana of achieving unifora Btatua of Children 
legialaticn 111th a viow to ••king recouendatiOna to th• Standing 
Conaittee of Attorney•-C.neral ... to how unifonJ.ty can. be achieved. 

(6.>.Ul 
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ReCOIID9ndatlon 8 
Th.st, s.SA of the Puily r.,11 Act: 1975 N a,nded to pro\ride that, with 
respect to a child (born aa the rHult,of the carrying out of a 1Ndio1l 
procedure involving donor ova on a 11oaan), parental right• and 
obligations be vested in that woman. (6.2.17) 

Rflcoaendation 9 
'l'hat, in recognition of the iaportam:11 of: acceH to knOWlctdge an!! 
lnfor11ation of genealogical origin•, legial&tlon and practioe•provid• for 
acce .. to •uoh inforaatl.011. by th• ob.U.d/Adtrlt, 

that auch. lnforaatlon be of a non•identifylng natuta prior to tht 
child reaching, 18 yeau of age,. and 
that identifying lnforaation be availlbl• for adults over 18 yeau of 
age. 

(6.3.111 

Recomend~tion 10 
'l'hat couples be counselled concerning tbe 1•~r:C:anoe to their ohJ.ld of 
honesty, openneu and lnforHtlon about faaily origlnt and conception, 
t.n4 that demon of gaaetu be counH~led aa to th, •i•portance to tbe 
child/adult of inforaatlon on origins, and of the iaplicat.ion• of lattt 
acceas to auch inforutfon, ratrospect!Nly or ot:hertdae. 

(6.3.121 

Recomendat:ion 11 
That the propoaed Kational Council on Reproductive Technology give 
consideration to the aean11 of providing ohlldr•n/adults born of donor 
gaaetu with inforaation as to their 91nt1lo§ieal origin.a with 1. view to 
providing advice on the aost et:fect:ive vay• ot providing such intorutlon 
to the child/adult born follovin9 the· un of donor guetes - and that !:he 
practice and experience of adoption agenoLH in thHe aatter• be utilLHd 
to assist such a review. (6.3.13) 

~ndation 12 
'l'hat the procedur .. and guidelinH govtrning the· regillltrat.ion of birth• 
of children born of donor gaaet .. be reviaver" ~1th a view to the State 
,1nd Territory Reglstran of Birth Record• aaintaining a record ot both 
the lllological and the social parent/• of the child,. thue ensuring th• 
integrity of birth records. 'l'hat in carrying out thia review, account bt 
t:.aken of the vaY in which. the reglatere of· birth record• currently record 
both the biolpgical an4 11$0Cial/a4opt.iv• par1nb of adopted children. · 

(6.4.lOJ 

~ndat.ion 13 I 
That the proposed. National Council on Reproductive 'l'eohnology addr111 the 

!::~ea ~.;b:/::~~::~~~ o~::!i~ltS:~i:!1::\=~:!e:O:ti:::f~~ I 
uintain the integrity of birth tecorda. (6.4.11) l 
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Recomendation 14 
That counaelling be an ltllpoctant end integral part of all lnfettility, e.nd 
repr~u?tive technology prograr1111e, and that1 

recognition be given to the no.tun and purpose of the different 
OOMpOnente of counaelling1 that ill, the provilion of int:ormationr 
confid1ntial aupportlve counselling, and aelection/•creening. 

(6.5.13) 

counaellin!I •hould be. provided by those profeHionals and agencies 
with r•levant· •~rtiae and expecience in the ace.a of childu,n and 
faailiH and in •ooial and paychological counaelling - and who ai:e 
independent of the IHdical unit which porto.nu the procedures. 

(6.5.11} 

the currl!!nt criteria· governing admission to reproductive technology 
prograuea nud. to be cevie.ved ao that crt.~ria take into &ccount 
aocbl, and paychological facton along vith Mdical' conaiderations, 
and appropriate procedurH be Htabliahed for determining eligibility 
for e411i•aion to auah, pcogrUM•. (6.5.15) 

and that a uniform approach· to these aatteu be taken thcoughout 
Australia. (6.5.18) 

ReCOllll'IM!ndation 15 
That the proposed National Council on Reproductive. 'reehnology, a• a 
matter of priority, give conddention to the 110lt effective Mans of 
providing counselling HCYicH in uproduotive technology prograues, aa 
outlined. in cecoaMndo.tion llt on a unifoi::a ba&ia thi::oughout P.uatnlia. 

(6.5.19) 

a.commendation 16 
That H a Jllltter of public policy, aurrogacy arrange.enta Are aeen to be 
contrary to the welfare, and interest• of the child. (6.6.19) 

a.comendation 17 
That there be· a prohibition on the exchange of •oney for surrogate 
110therhood. cecvlcH, foe a:cr:anging aucr:og;&cy setvices and fot ad.vectiaing 
surrogacy aervicHf that the legialation provide that surrogacy contracts 
or agceeaent• are null •nd, void becauH they are contrary to public 
Policy and at•· tb.tcefoce unt1nfos:cu.bl.eJ and that· complete unifoz:aity 
between the St.tea and or.rdtoriea be establiahed in reapect of these 
aattere. (6.6.20) 

Recoimnendation 18 
That the uao of donor ga11ete• in reproductive, tachnology prograaea be 
pecaitt.d but tha.t llOr• ~ate ataMar4a a.nd gu1de11n.H be- eatabliahed 
to govarn the operation of donor g ... tes prograaea, that ,uch gui4elinea 
be unifora throughout Australia, and that the guidelines be baaed on the 
pacuountcy of the welfare and' intt.rHta of th• child'. (6. 7. 7) 
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aeco.nendation 19 
'rhat the use of known donora of gaMtes "ho are related to the recJ.p!ent 
couple be not pettnitted becauae •uCJh use is CQntc1u:y to the volfare and 
interest& of the child. (6.'1.lJ} 

RecoaMndation 20 
'rhat the uae of donou of garaetea vho are not related to the recipient 
couple ahould not be prohlbitad1 but that auch donors and couple. be 
given lnfor•ation •• to the laplicationa for .,ach of the111 and for th• 
child of 1uoh arrangeaentl, and aoceaa to apec:1.al counaelltrig prior to 
entering auoh arrange11111nt1. (6.7.16~ 

Recoaendation 21 
That the proposed National Council on Reproductive Technology give 
conalderation,u a priority, to the eatabliah11ent of unifor• 11tand1trda 
and guidelines which would apply throughout Australia to govern the 
operation of donor ga.etu programea, an4 to guidelinee governing the 
uae of guetea, from a donor who ie known, but unrelated, to the recipient 
couple. (6.7."17) 

R.ecolaendation 22 
That the production of huaan ••bryoa for the sole purpose ot 
rese!lrch/experiaentat:ion be prohibited. (6.8.17) 

Reooallendlltion 23 
'l'hat the use of '•pare' hu•an e•bryo11 for research/experimentation be 
prohibited (11.ajority opinion). (6.8.21) 

Recoffnendlltion 24 
That the propo•ed. Nationll council on Reproductive 'l'echnology contSider, 
•• a priority, and keep under reviow the queotion of 
reeearch/experime:ntetion on hwu.n embryos. (6.8.23) 

Rtlcoiaenaation 25 
'l'hat all foraa of rel)roductive tt1ebnology t.:.uuludlng AID, IVP and '!'I') be 
aubjeot to regulation e.nd control by government, by legislative and 
•dliiniatrative 11eana1 that such regulation and control be of a 
•ult.idiacipllnary nature, and that there be uniformity throughout. 
Auattalia H to the regulation and control of reproductive technology 
reeeerch and· prograaie• enabUl\9' the cree.tion, of children and fHilies. 

• (6.9.16) 

Rt!ooanendation 26 
'that the National Council on lteproduction Technology give urgent 
attention to the aoat appropriate and effeot:lve •ean• by which 
governaenta <:lan regulate and control nproduct:ive technology, and to 
achieving uniforaity of regulation throughout Auetraua. (6.9.17) 

RA!colllaendation 27 
That crlterh. be eatablhhed for ranking priorities for the allocation o! 
health care fund:•, with particular oonaideration given to the fund ... ntal 
question of dlocating resource• between treo.t:ment. and prevention. 

(6.10.12) 
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Reec!JWendation 28 
'l'hat the proposed National. council on Reproductive Technology advise on 
guidelines. to aaaiat in the, allocation of health cue reaourcea, and on 
the allocation of funding to reproductive technology reaearcb 11nd 
progra.,,.s, · ' (6,10.131 

~ndation 29 
That the proposed Nlltional council on Reproductive Technology coneider, 
in order to advise Fedflral, State •nd Territory Governaente, the 
following iasues1 

the commercial exploitation of reproductive technology 

the provhion of Australia-wide inforu.tion and coa.unity education 
programmes 

the critical importance, and urgency, of fostering/developing 
research projects to atudy, a•ongat other thing•, the social and 
psychological iaplicationa of reproductive technology for the child, 
the couple, the donor, the fully and the coaaunity. (6.11.1) 

Recommndation 30 
That a national. approach be taken by Pederal, State and Territory 
Governments to the iaauea arising out of· the re1earch and practice of 
reproductive technology in. Auatralia. (7.S.l) 

!tfCOIIIKlndation 31 
That an independent national aultidiaciplinary body, to be known as the 
National council on Reproductive Technology be established by Federal 
Cabinet on. the reCOClllll!lndation and advice of the Federal Attorney-General 
following. consultation with State and Territory Attorneya-General,, and 
vith Federal, State and Territory Miniatera for Health and for 
Community/Welfare Services, and that the role of this National council be 
to advise Fec!erol, state and 'l'erritory GoverNMnta, through the relevant 
111inisters on aatteu relating· to reproductive technology with a vieW' to 
establishing a nationt1l/unitorm approach to auch aattera. (7.8.S) 


